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Haxton, McMorrow
To Lead Congress

Tuition
Goes UpAgain
The Very Reverend Thomas R.
Peterson, O .P ., President of the
College, has announced an increase
in tuition of $500 for the 1984-85
academic year.
This increase brings the yearly
tuition rate to $6,328. In addition,
the cost o f room and board will be
raised $200 for the 1984 85
academic year, bringing that total
to $3,550.
In a letter to the student body,
Fr. Peterson explained that “ the
college budget for next year, which
was prepared by a committee com
posed o f representatives from the
administration, the faculty and the
student body, is as tight and lean
as it can possibly be. The Financial
Aid Office continues, and even
tries to expand, its programs of
assistance to our students. Despite
all our efforts, however, it will still
be necessary to increase our costs
for tuition, room and board for the
next academ ic y e a r.”
he
concluded.
Fr. Peterson also pointed out
that “ even with the addition of
these new increases the educational
costs at Providence College are still
very significantly less than those of
our comparable sister institutions
in the private sector.”

Parents and prospective students on a tour during science-math day.
See story on page 4.

Controversy Over Cowl

The election for Student Con
gress Executive Board was held on
Wednesday, March 21 A total of
1209 voters turned out to elect six
candidates into four positions. This
turnout can be considered good
considering that the election was
held on the last day before March
vacation and many students had
already left or were preparing to
leave while the elections were be
ing held.
Junior Tim Haxton was the win
ner of the Student Congress Presi
dent He ran unopposed for the
position.
In the race for Vice-President,
Junior Dan McMorrow defeated
Junior Tracy Lynch in one of the
two opposed races.
In the other opposed race.
Junior Joe Corradino was the win-

Congress Votes To Stop Endorsements
By Margaret Sweet and Gary J.
Weir
On Monday, March 26, the Stu
dent Congress passed a resolution
recommending that Fr. Thomas R.
Peterson OP President, prevent
any campus organization from en
dorsing candidates in any federal,
state, local or campus election. The
resolution came in response to the
March 20 issue o f The CowI which

Harvard Prof Speaks
On Qualities of Pope
By Ted Winschel
On W ednesday, March” 28,
George Hunston Williams, Pro
fessor o f Divinity at Harvard
University lectured at P C. on
“ The Distinctiveness of Pope John
Paul II ” Professor Williams, a
Protestant Minister and a long-time
friend o f the Pope, is an authority
on the Polish Church and the
author o f the book entitled The
Mind o f John Paul 11.
Williams began the lecture by
discussing the im portance of
Catholics and P ro testants to
recognize their common patrimony
saying that “ we are all in this
together,” and that all Christians
must face world problems together.
The main point o f the lecture was
to explain some o f the many ways
in whi,ch the present Pope differs
from his recent predecessors.
Williams first discussed John
Paul’s political policies, pointing
out the Pope’s sense of separation
o f Church and State, and the fact
that he, unlike his predecessors,
separates himself from Italian
politics. At the same time, he has
great interest in international a f 
fairs and a strong concern for
world peace. He also has a vision
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of a unified Europe. Said Williams,
“ John Paul II is a veritable sym
bol of global peace and the defense
o f civil liberties.
Williams went on to say that the
Pope is “ a linguistic genius” who
can dig into the meanings of other
languages, as well as an ac
complished writer He not only
participated in the council of
Vatican II as Archbishop, but was
involved in the drafting of two of
its documents. He was also the only
Cardinal in the conclave which
elected him pope to have written a
book on the council. In addition,
he is the only Pope who has
published his pre-Papal writings.
According to Williams, John
Paul’s conception o f abortion and
original sin is also unique in that
he states that a human child bears
the image of both God and Jesus
Christ, and an unborn life is inno
cent in the sense that it is doing no
harm.
After answering several ques
tions from the audience, Williams
closed by saying that “ John Paul
II is a teacher for all of us, and a
sign of hope in what we trust in the
evolution of a global society.”

Inside The Cowl...
N E W S ...H ig h lig h ts o f a recent talk by T ony Lioce, M usic
C ritic fo r P rovidence Journal-B ulletin. See story o n Page 4.
E D IT O R IA L S ... The C o w l d efends its right to endorse can
didates in light o f S tudent C on g ress' recent request to ban this
procedure. See Page 6.
F E A T U R E S ...H o w can w omen be a success in the jo b m arket?
Find o u t on P age 14.
S P O R T S ...T h e F riar B aseball team tries to get on the winning
track . D etails on Page 20.

contained an Editorial endorsing
candidates for the Student Con
gress Executive Board.
The resolution was proposed by
Joe Corradino, Chairman o f the
Legislative Committee. Corradino
was one o f the candidates not en
dorsed by The Cowl. He did,
however, win the election for Stu
dent Congress Treasurer In the
resolution, Corradino pointed out
that The Cowl is “ an official
publication of the College” and is
subsidized by the College The
resolution originally called for Fr.
Peterson to have The Cowl''cease
endorsing candidates on all elec
tions” or if the practice continued
that the staff members sign each in
dividual endorsement
A brief debate followed the
reading of the resolution. Joe

Ungaro defended The Cowl’s right
to endorse: “ They have the
freedom to express their opinion."
Several Cowl staff members spoke
up and suggested that guidelines be
established
for
future
endorsements.
Corradino responded by saying,
“ As an organ of the College,
without the approval o f the
students, (The Cowl) shouldn’t en
dorse anyone for a particular o f
fice ” He then proposed an amepdment to the resolution suggesting
that “ no agency of Providence
College” be allowed to “endorse
candidates in any election.” This
amendment passed by a vote of 34
to 7 with one abstention. A vote
was then taken on the entire resolu
tion with 24 in favor, nine against
and eight abstentions

ner over Sophomore Joe Ungaro
for Student Congress Treasurer
Junior Chris Magner was the
winner of Student Congress
Secretary. She also ran unopposed
for the position.
In pre-election interviews, it was
the consensus of the winners to
push for: better allocation of
money to the clubs; making C on
gress meetings more open to nonCongress students; and more
cooperation between Congress and
the Administration.

Powers, Kunze
Win BOP
Election
The elections were held yesterday
for the Board of Programmers Ex
ecutive Board and Student
Representatives to the College
Corporation.
In the BOP election, a total of
1180 voters cast their vote. This is
only 29 votes shy of the number of
votes cast in the Student Congress
election, held on March 21
Junior John Powers was the win
ner of BOP President. He defeated
Junior Steve Holland in the race
for that position
In the race for BOP VicePresident, Junior Steve Kunze was
the winner over Sophomore Alicia
Woods.
Kara Lomaglio was the unop
posed winner o f BOP Treasurer.
The Secretary of the BOP will be
chosen by the Executive Board.
Also voted on were the represen
tatives to the College Corporation.
A total of 2006 votes were cast with
the top two vole-getters being
elected. Sophomore John McCar
thy and Junior Steve Carty were
the top vote-getters with Junior
Paul Sweeney coming in third

2nd in President’s Forum Series

Met Director Lectures Tonight
Philippe de Montebello, director
o f the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York, will lecture at
Providence College on Wednesday,
April 4 at 8 PM in ’64 Hall, Slavin
Center His lecture, entitled “ The
Sprituality of the Creative Act,” is
free and open to the public.
M ontebello is the second

distinguished speaker to visit PC
this year under the aegis of “ The
President’s Forum on Culture and
Values,” a lecture series which was
inaugurated last fall. His lecture is
also scheduled as the highlight of
a day-long “ Celebration of the
Arts” at PC commemorating the
recent b eautification o f the

Winter Storm Brings
Campus to Standstill
A late winter storm dumped ap
proximately five inches of snow on
the Providence area Thursday. But
snow was the least of the problems
that students and faculty alike had
to encounter during the storm that
wreaked havoc along the entire
East Coast. High winds, sleet, and
freezing rain turned traveling of
any kind into a treacherous
experience.
The storm began innocently on
Wednesday night as snow, which
had many students hoping for the
cancellation o f classes. By Thurs
day morning however, it was dear
that this was no ordinary

snowstorm Gale force winds o f at
least 60 mph whipped snow and
sleet, making visibility next to im
possible. Early in the afternoon,
the area was hit by sparse thunder
and lightning. By nightfall, the
precipitation had tapered off to
light snow but the high winds
continued.
Several off-campus apartments
lost power on Thursday afternoon
in the Douglas-Admiral Ave. area,
due to heavy snow and high winds.
Narragansett Electric crews went to
work and most of the power was
restored by Thursday evening.

Philippe de Montebello
Dominican artist. Fra Angelico.
As director of the Metropolitan
Museum, Montebello supervises all
curatorial, educational and conser
vation divisions of the Museum, as
well as programs relating to ac
quisitions, exhibitions and the per
manent collections Prior to being
named director in 1978, he served
as acting director (1977 78) and as
vice director for curatorial and
educational affairs (1974-1977).
Before joining the Metropolitan
staff, he served for four years as
director of the Museum o f Fine
Arts in Houston, Texas.
Born in Paris, Montebello was
*ART,
continued o n p a g e 4
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NEWS
Financial Aid Checks Grades

Campus News

By Sharon Byrne

Business Department Opens Library

The U ,S Department o f Educa
tion has implemented a new federal
rule designed to enhance the
credibility o f college and universi
ty Financial Aid programs. Schools
are now required by law to monitor
students making sure they maintain
satisfactory grades while com
pleting 120 credit hours within six
years Any student falling below
the required grade standard will not
receive financial aid during those
terms.
The legislation was passed
because of the lenience of many in
stitutions such as community col
leges. These institutions are design
ed to serve the majority o f the
population because they are sup
ported by the taxpayer’s dollar.
Thus, many do not have strict pro
grams for obtaining a degree and
receiving financial aid. Con
ceivably, a student can attend a
community college for 8-14 years
and receive financial aid without
achieving the goal of aid—a degree.
Colleges must now publish
guidelines for how quickly a stu
dent must progress over six years
to achieve 120 credit hours.
All students at Providence Col
lege received a letter in the
mailboxes in February, alerting
them to the new aid situation. The
requirements will be enforced in
designating financial aid for the fall
semester Herbert D’Arcy, Pro
vidence’s Director of Financial
Aid, stresses that this ruling affects
federal financial aid, not anything
awarded by the college. PC has fine
tuned the qualitative requirement
for receiving financial aid. Students
must carry a minimum o f 12 credits
per semester over a 10 semester
period in order to continue receiv
ing aid Failure to meet this stan
dard will result in academic
dismissal from the college and loss
o f financial aid.
The standard is almost inherent
in the system at Providence, Any
student not carrying at least 12
credits each semester will not
receive the cumulative grade point
average required by the Dean to re
main a student at PC. Dismissal
from the college obviously results
in a loss of any financial aid. The

The Masterson Center is now open to students as a lounge/study
on the first floor of Koffler Books are available for your use in the
Center. Hours are Monday through Friday 8:30-4:00. This Center is
for your convenience, enjoy it, but please act responsibly and take
care o f the facility.

Doctors Discuss Stress and Aging
The public is invited to attend a symposium entitled “ Toward
Perfect Health—A Unified Field Based Approach to Stress and Ag
ing” to be held at Brown University on Sunday, April 8 at 2 p.m.
in Room 166 of the Barus and Holley Building, 184 Hope Street Guest
speakers will include Dr. Tim Stryker of Tufts New England Medical
Center and Dr. Deepak Chopra of Boston University School of
Medicine. Admission is free. For more information please call
751-1518.

BOP Holds
The B.O P will be holding interviews for the 1985 board chairper
sons on April 9, 10 and 11. Positions are available for all commit
tees: Fine Arts, Films, Spotlight. Social, Entertainment, Publicity,
Coffeehouse, Last Resort, Programmer, Secretary, and Travel.
If you are interested in getting involved we urge you to stop in the
B.O.P office to pick up an application and schedule an interview time.
All are welcome and encouraged to get involved.

Friars Club Picks New Members
The Friars Club has announced its new members from the
Sophomore and Junior classes. The twelve new sophomores are:
Michael Abela, Mary Beth Crowley, Michael Curran, Karen
DeCubellis, Marie DeMeo, Paula Fusco, Sam Gaccione, Ann Gencarella, Marty Gilligan, Hugh Hurley, Pam Legere, and Eric Peter
son. The seventeen new Juniors are: Shawn Barry, Mary Ellen
DeWinter, Marianne Doran, Mary Beth Fox, Mary Kate Garro, Jack
Geraghty. Katie Gentile, John Healy. Greg Hubbard, Steve Joyce,
Deirdre Leonard, Mathilde Levesque, Chris Magner, Sue Maher,
Maureen Murphy. Tim Sullivan, and Mark Traveis.

Grants Available for Research
The National Endowment for the Humanities has announced a uni
que grants program for individuals under 21 to spend a summer car
rying out their own non-credit humanities research projects. The
Younger Scholars Program will award up to 100 grants nationally for
outstanding research and writing projects in such fields as history,
philosophy and the study of literature. These projects will be carried
out during the summer of 1985 The application deadline is September
15. 1984.
Award recipients will be expected to work full-time for nine weeks
during the summer researching and writing a humanities paper under
the close supervision o f a humanities scholar Please note that this
is not a financial aid program, that no academic credit should be
sought for the projects, and that competition for these grants is
rigorous.
For guidelines, write to:
Younger Scholars Guidelines CN, Rm 426
The National Endowment for the Humanities
Washington, DC 20506

WANTED!
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Call Richard

4, 5. 6 room apartm ents
for 2 to 4 students

274-8306,647-3772

PLACE DEPOSIT NOW
FOR '8 4 , '8 5 YEAR

-------------------------------------------------------

CALL 831-2433

Oakland Ave. Apartment

PRIVATE
MUSIC
LESSONS
ALL INSTRUMENTS
Woodwind and Brass

MAJOR IN
GUITAR BASS
PIANO & DRUMS
NEAR PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

F u rn ish ed A p a rtm e n ts
W ith in
W a lk in g D istan ce

Contact

272-1806 after 6

’84-85 School Y ear
RESUMES PLUS: Resumes
.......................................
professionally tailored to
present your qualifications.
Coaching in interview techniques
included.
Call
7 27-1161 evenings.

„

„

.

„

,

Call C arolyn H arrington

434-3409
"

‘

1 , 2 , and 4 bedroom
apartments available.
Off River Avenue. Parking, appli
ances included. Call John 739-7094.

831-4246

Summer in Newport

' NG

H ousehold F u rn itu re
and Item s, W e P ay.

TYPING SERVICE: Term paper*.' *|

all with kitchen privileges. Call Rob I
or Ken, Bellevue Realtors, 63 Belle
vue Ave., Newport, (401) 849-6084. j
year 1-800-243-6679

!
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job of the Financial Aid Office was
to apply minimum credit im
plements per semester to the
already required grade standards.
Students in danger of losing their
financial aid received a letter on
March 5, 1984 warning them of
their situation. Only 51 o f the 2200
students on financial aid at Pro
vidence College “ will be adversely
affected by this ruling,” states
D'Arcy. This is only 2°/o o f those
students presently receiving aid.
Any student in danger o f losing aid
is entitled to the regular rights of
appeal through the Dean’s Office.
If the student is then reinstated,
financial aid will be automatically
reactivated.
Beginning next year, the Finan
cial Aid Office will monitor fall
grades and issue a warning at the
onset o f the second semester. Ac

tion will be taken in the spring of
the same year. Students do not
have the option of taking summer
courses to supplement their defi
cient credit hours. If approved by
the Dean’s Office the Financial Aid
Office will reinstate aid for the
following semester
Contrary to popular belief, this
new program is not a paperwork
problem for the more traditional
colleges o f the United States. Most
colleges have a probation and
dismissal procedure for students
not maintaining a required grade
point average. However, communi
ty colleges and many state schools
will have to begin to monitor all
their students more closely
D’Arcy stresses the fact that
students do have some form of ap
peal through the Dean’s Office if
loss o f aid does occur

Registration Info
A special fall semester registration for business majors only will
be held in April. The purpose is to ensure that Business Department
students have the best possible schedules from the viewpoint of tak
ing required courses in the correct sequence, avoiding having to
postpone taking courses because of crowding or conflicts, and meeting
the academic objectives of each student. The registration procedure
will be as follows:
Registration cards will be available from advisors beginning April 2
Cards are to be completed in ink for required business courses on
ly and signed by advisor.
Signed cards should be taken to the registration site in Slavin - Room
112 according to the following schedule:
Class of 1985-April II (Wed.)
Class o f 1986-April 12 (Thurs )
Class o f 1987-April 13 (Fri.)
Students should register on the assigned date and at the time
specified on the registration card. Hopefully, this system will alleviate
past problems with long lines. No early arrivals will be processed (NO
EXCEPTIONS).
All students must follow the required sequence of courses as
specified for their major. This situation will be closely monitored at
registration and any exceptions must be approved by the department
chairman—Dr. Cemal Ekin.
Business .students must register during the business registration
period. Students failing to register on.date assigned will be automatical
ly registered only in sections that are open.
A master schedule of all fall semester course offerings “ including
non-business courses” will be available in Koffler Hall and at the
Slavin Center during the registration period. Refer to it for any last
minute changes in the course offerings
The registration cards used now will also be used during the Col
lege registration period. They will be returned to you via your Friar
P.O, Box.
A ll students must also attend the College registration in order to
register for non-business courses and to turn in SIS forms (NO
EXCEPTIONS).
Students will be required to withdraw from any course for which
they registered without satifying the necessary prerequisites.

City Council May Study
Parking Fine Amnesty
Here’s some good news for all
those who have made a hobby out
o f collecting parking tickets. The
Providence City Council will
review a resolution at their April 5
meeting to consider a limited
amnesty program for those owing
late fees on their overdue parking
fines. Joseph R Paolino Jr ., Presi
dent o f the City Council, will ask
the council to study the possible
financial benefits from such a
program.
The idea is in response to the
constantly growing backlog of un. paid parking tickets, the program

is currently being tried in Boston,
and if successful, will probably be
tried in Providence. The Boston
amnesty program applies to tickets
issued between January 1, 1978 and
June 30, 1982. If these tickets are
paid before April 15. then those
owing fines do not have to pay any
late penalty fees.
If such a program is started in
Providence, it would run on a onetime-only basis and only for a
limited time. If this program is
passed, don’t miss out on this
chance to get rid of those overdue
tickets.

SUMMER POSITION AVAILABLE
Applications for the position o f Manager, Off-Campus Housing Office,
are being accepted until april II, 1984. This position will entail twelve weeks
of employment, beginning on May 29 and ending on August 17, 1984.
Anyone interested in being considered for this position should submit a
one-or-two page summary o f his or her previous employment experiences.
Also, please submit the names and addresses of two persons who can evaluate
and recommend you, (One of these persons should be a member o f the Prov
idence College faculty or staff .)
All applications must be mailed (either by inter-campus mail or by U.S.
Postal Service) to: Father P.A. Bernardin, O .P., Off-Campus Housing Off
ice, Slavin Center, Providence College, Providence, R.l. 02918.
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Freshman Studies Proposal to
Aid Undecided Students
B y J u d e B rearton
A variety of proposals regarding
‘undeclared' students have recent
ly been the subject o f discussion.
These focus on the growing
number of undeclared students, ex
plained Dr. Francis MacKay,
Science professor and an advocate
of the new project At PC in 1977,
51 students enrolled ‘undeclared’,
but by 1983 the number had
escalated to 268. “ We expect ap
proxim ately 300 undeclared
students for the coming vear ...
alm ost a sixfold increase,’
MacKay continued, “ and as that
group becomes larger and more
distinct, these students need more
help Our objective is to allow the
student to see the relationship bet
ween a major and career oppor
tunities, but in a way that the stu
dent is not pressured into choosing
a specific m ajor.”
MacKay emphasized that the
choice of a major has become a
growing problem. A 1982 PC ques
tionnaire asked students who had
declared a major “Are you strong
ly committed to your m ajor?”
More than half admitted they were
A nother problem , MacKay
pointed out, is the drop out rate of
college students. Nationwide at
private 4 year colleges, 29% of
students leave their chosen college
by the end o f their freshman year
and 43% by th e ir second
“ Undeclared students are the most
vulnerable to leave,” MacKay

stated, “ so they need the most at
tention to work toward an ob
tainable objective "
MacKay outlined three specific
proposals that would “ help ac
complish this goal.” The first step
would be a revision o f the
undeclared summer orientation.
The present orientation program
would be modified first for the
undeclared students and secondly,
for their parents. Unlike previous
orientations, the students would
meet with their advisor at the orien
tation. The advisor would then ex
plain various objectives o f Pro
vidence College and degree re
quirements. “ This would establish'
a good advisor/advisee relationship
and orient the student toward
academics. “ Too often, a student
may not even meet his advisor
before October or November,”
MacKay commented. The student
would also have the chance to meet
with the departmental chairperson
o f their choice. Finally, the advisor
would also overlook the student’s
re g istratio n
card
before
registration.
An alumni panel, on the impor
tance of a liberal arts education,
would be available to parents. They
would have the chance to speak to
parents o f current PC students.
Later, a discussion would be led on
the “ ‘separation process’ — on be
ing the parent o f a college
freshman.”
Other colleges and universities
have implemented similar projects.

At the University o f Notre Dame,
no freshmen formally choose a ma
jor although they may express an
area o f interest “This encourages
the student to explore,” MacKay
elaborated. " It gives a student
enough flexibility to aim for a cer
tain major while allowing a student
to also explore other avenues o f in
terest...it sets up an atmosphere
where exploration is emphasized,
not an immediate choice o f a
major ”
Other schools, such as Fairfield
University and the College of
Charleston, assign faculty advisors
randomly, so as not to overly in
fluence a student’s choice.
Included among the proposals is
a six week, I credit mini course on
‘Adapting to Student Life” which
would be available to smaller
groups of undeclared students on a
volunteer basis. According to
MacKay, this would allow the stu
dent to “ ...makegood contact with
ar least one faculty member., em
phasize discussion and peer groups
and also provide a type of
socialization.”
These proposals have not yet
been passed. MacKay. however,
stated that “ If approved, this sum
mer pilot session could hopefully
begin this summer and the mini
course in the fall.”

Club Notes
FOOTBALL CLUB
A meeting for the ’84- '85 PC Football Club will be held on Mon
day, April 9th at 6:30 in Slavin Center.
The new coaching staff led by head coach Kevin Dorgan will be
introduced at this time I f you want to be a part o f the team in any
way please attend. The team is looking for athletes both with or
without football experience. Anyone interested in being a team of
ficer or manager should also attend. If there is no way you can at
tend the meeting get in touch with one of the players, the Co-Captains
Kevin McLean or Jim Flaherty at 861-6498 or Brother Kevin.

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
CLUB
“Current Developments and Trends in the Health Care Sector" is
the title of (his years annual Health Care Symposium sponsored by
the HSA club. Five officials from the health care system will com
prise this panel for discussion on major changes in medical care
delivery that will affect the system's future.
Representatives from Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Alternate Delivery
Systems (R1G .H .A , H .M .O .'s, P P . O ’s). Labor Union, P.S.R.O.
(Professional Standards Review Organization), and a nearby hospital
will address the following issues: The impact of the change in our reim
bursement system (effect of D R.G.'s Diagnostic Related Group),
current developments in alternate delivery systems, and the ability to
adjust to an aging population - future planning for the needs of the
elderly.
The HSA club is proud to present these current topics on April 11,
1984 at 7:00 p.m. in '64 Hall. All majors are invited, also the SCE.
School of Continuing Education, alumni and any others with a keen
interest in the future o f Health Care Delivery

ORDER OF THE SHILLELAGH
The Order of the Shillelagh will hold a meeting Wednesday, April
4th at 4 PM in Slavin 102. Topics to be discussed at this meeting in
clude: Club Elections, a pizza pai (y. a trip to Shennanigans, and
Spring Week Activities Please attend.

TRANSFER CLUB
Recently a small number o f transfer students decided to
organize a club co help transfer students become a part o f the Pro
vidence College community. After a few meetings with Father
McMahon, Assistant Vice President for Student Services and
presentations to Student Congress, the Transfer Club awaited the news
o f its acceptance The d ub arranged to hold their first meeting as
soon as classes resume after Spring break. The date and time will be
announced prior to this vacation. Notices will be placed in the
mailboxes of transfer students to inform (hem more about the
Transfer Club.
The Transfer Club is designed to get transfer students involved at
Providence College and obtain their input in diverse areas of college
life _With your help and participation the club hopes to sponsoi activities
and give students (he chance to meet one another.
We hope to see you at our first meeting and hope you will join us
in making the Transfer Club a success.

MBA

ONE STOP LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
381 Admiral Street, Providence • Tel. 621-8503

F ie ld s o f S tu d y
Marketing
Entrepreneurship
International Business
Economic Theory & Analysis
Management & Organizational Studies
Production & Operations Management
Management Information Systems
Finance & Investments
Quantitative Methods
Accounting
Taxation

I •Complete laundry in 3 hours
•Sam e day dry cleaning service
•Clothes washed, dried, and folded
•Shirt service
•Suede, leather and delivery
•Coin operating washers and dryers

ALL AT A VERY LOW COST!!!
Opening 7 Days a week
Monday-Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 8 00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Attendant on premises at all times

I n te r n s h ip s
• Eight-week International Internships
• Fourteen-week Management Consulting Internships
• Eight-week Domestic Internships for Foreign Students

Forfurther inform ation contact.
Office of Graduate Admission, Babson College, Babson Park
(Wellesley), MA 02157, (6 1 7 ) 235 1200, extension 317

Babson College is located 14 miles west o f Boston

FREE SALAD BAR
On Sundays in April
With Purchase of A Bowl of Our
Delicious Homemade Soup

Down to Earth Restaurant
375 Sm ith S treet, Providence, R.I.
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Science-Math Day Introduces
College to Incoming Freshmen
by Lee McGrath
On Friday March 30, PC spon
sored a combined “ Science and
M ath D ay” for prospective
students in the Class of 1988 in
terested in various programs of
study, some o f which will be in
stituted beginning next year.
For instance, a Combined
Degree Program with Georgetown
University School o f Dentistry will
begin with the Class o f 1988. With
this program, the first three years
at PC offer a blend o f liberal arts,
basic and biological sciences, and
the latter four years at Georgetown
School of Dentistry allow comple
tion of both B.S. and D.D.S.
degrees.
There is also a combined plan
Engineering program with schools
such as Columbia University, The

University o f Notre Dame and
Washington University. This pro
gram offers degree opportunities
for students who desire to enter the
engineering profession. This pro
gram follows the 3-2 plan in which
a student spends three years at PC
and the final two years at one of
the affiliate universities. It is a com
petitive program and a “ B”
average must be maintained in
order to continue.
The Mathematics program at PC
offers concentrations in three ma
jo r areas. These areas include
m athem atics.
M athematics
C om puter
Science
and
Mathematics-Education. Although
the programs are challenging, they
prove to be rewarding. Graduates
in mathematics are in constant de

mand for a wide variety o f jobs in
every sect.
The Program o f Events on Fri
day began at 12:00 p.m with
registration in Slavin. Following
that, tours, demonstrations and ex
hibits were provided as well as
departm ental receptions and
refreshments.
Prospective members of the
Class of 1988 and their parents
were also treated to a lecture by Dr
James J. Tattesall, Associate Pro
fessor o f Mathematics. His topic
was “ Cometary Commentary—
The Return of Haley’s Comet.”
Later in the night, they enjoyed a
Seafood Buffet and the evening
was capped off with a night at
Blackfriars Theatre to see “ The
Diary o f Anne Frank.”

Cowl Endorsement Decision
Highlights Congress Meeting
By Margaret Sweet
The Student Congress meeting
held on March 26, 1984, started
with the announcement o f an add
ed meeting, to be held on April 9th
at 4:15 to discuss possible award
recipients for the various awards
passed out at the Student Congress
banquet.
Board of Programmers and Cor
poration nominations were held
from Wednesday March 28th at
9:30 till Friday, march 30th at 4:00.
Elections will be held Tuesday,
April 3rd from 9:00-4:00.
The Student Congress, Board of
Programmers and the Friars Club
will sponsor a joint “ End o f Year”
Colonel’s Comer. It will be held on
April 6th from 9-1. Cover will be
$2. The question as to whether
there will be carding or not is
unclear at this point

ART
co n tin u e d f r o m page 1

The Finance Committee an
nounced that it approved an extra
$400 to the Racquetball Club, in
addition to the $500 they original
ly received. The Racquetball Club
proved its seriousness by placing
2nd in Regional Tournaments and
now participating in the nationals.
This bonus was approved also by
the Congress Joe Corradino read
a recommendation regarding the
election endorsements o f Congress
candidates that were in the last
issue o f The Cowl. This issue is
elaborated on elsewhere in The
Cowl.
The Athletic Board announced
the track and field and swimming
tournaments will be held from
March 30th to April 1st. The
“ Supersports” tournaments will be
held from April 7-8th.

The Bop announced a trip to the
Whalers vs. Boston Bruins game at
the Boston Garden on Thursday,
March 29th.
The Brotherhood Club announc
ed that the Fashion Show was a
success, with about 65 people
attending.
The Dillon Club announced a
non-alcoholic Colonels Corner to
be held on April 10th.
The Resident Board announced
the March 22nd, Fennell and Dore
Hall Colonels Corner was a suc
cess Also a good stereo has been
purchased, and there is a possibili
ty o f renting it out to different
organizations.
The daytime hours of the Col
onels Corner are a success. The
Aquinas/M cD erm ott Colonels
Comer has been cancelled.

educated in France and later continued his education at Harvard
University, where he earned his
B A, in art history in 1961. He also

earned his M.A. degree at New
York University’s Institute o f Fine
Arts, where he studied as a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow (1961-62)

Music Critic Lioce
Talks on Rock Scene
By Dave Preston
“My ambition is to turn the
grandmother in Mount Pleasant on
to rock ’n roll,” said Providence
Journal-Bulletin music critic Tony
Lioce to Ted Holmberg’s Jour
nalism class here at PC.
“ Many people just don’t have
the time to listen to all the music
that’s out there. I have thousands
o f records, including 500 that I
haven’t even listened to yet,” said
Lioce. “ I like to turn people on to
music that they do n ’t know
about ”
As a music critic. Lioce stated,
“ I put performances in perspective
for my readers. I'm not sure that
Robert Plant was right when he
said that a critic should ‘mirror the
concert’ That’s just like giving egg
prices.”
Sometimes, Lioce acknow 
ledged, his reviews meet with less
than universal acceptance. “ People
want my head in the streets after
some reviews. But you can’t worry
about burning people up. I’m not
going to say Duran Duran is good
just to make some 12 year old girl
happy They’re shams ”
Lioce added, “ Performers like
Kenny Rogers and Neil Diamond
are watered down for mass con
sumption. And Barry Manilow I
don’t believe him for a minute.
He's like a monkey doing a circus
routine. ‘Her name was Lola'
Who cares?”
A Cranston native, Lioce, 37,
graduated from Cranston West in
1964 and later attended Brown
University where he “ goofed round
and avoided the draft and all that."
Presently residing in Newport with
his wife, Janet, Lioce has “ two
kids, one is three and the other is
a year and a half. They are
devastatingly beautiful.”
Lioce started at the Providence
Journal after graduating from
Brown in 1968. He wrote suburban
news and features for the ‘Evening
Bulletin' until he became music
critic in 1979.
Considering the future of
popular music, Lioce said that col
lege radio is in the forefront of new
ideas. “ It’s really incumbent on
college stations to take chances

Tony Lioce
Groups like X and the Talking
Heads all got their breaks on col
lege stations. You look at the DOM
(PC’s student run station) playlist
and it's a really courageous
playlist.”
When asked about past pro
blems at WDOM, Lioce asked
"How can you ban a kind of
music?” , adding, “ College radio is
keeping music alive.”
Dressed casually, Lioce rocked
the podium back and forth as he
spoke When asked “ Who does
your hair?” Lioce responded,
“ The same guy who does my
lawn.”
Some o f the trends in todays
music scene appeal to Lioce. “ I
think MTV has opened up the
market. They took a chance on
Michael Jackson that radio
wouldn’t take.”
“ I think he’s really good,” Lioce
said about Jackson, “ He’s broken
down a lot o f barriers. It’s an
amazing achievement to win both
the Grammys and the Village Beat
Poll, which he has done "
“ There is a down side to MTV
though,” Lioce went on to say
“ Duran Duran is just a group of
good looking guys who make bad
music. A lot o f those videos are just
dry ice and naked women.”
“ There’s a direct line between
the number o f smoke bombs and
a band’s ability to play,” said
Lioce. “ Hacks bother me.”
“ The bottom line for me is how
believable 1 think a performer is.
Does the music transport me out of
myself? That’s the true test foi
me,” Lioce said.

specializing in 15th and 16thcentury Flemish, Dutch and French
painting
Montebello is a count by descent

from Marshall Lannes, Prince de
Sievers, who received the title from
Napoleon following his victorious
battle in the town o f Montebello.

SPRING
SUNDAY
Formerly the Quad Party

April 8 • 2-6 p.m .
Slavin Lawn
Food and Beverages Will Be Served.

D J’S: Dan Fortes & Victor Johnson
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Class o f 1984 Core Committee
presents

Commencement
Week
Wed., May 23, 1984 thru
Mon., May 28, 1984
Schedule of Events
W ednesday, May 23 — “Sem i-Form al” at the Venus De Milo
Cocktails: 6:30-7:30 p.m. • Dinner: 8:00 p.m.
Dancing: 9:00-1:00 A.M. With “ RADIO STAR’’
Dinner. Chicken Cordon Bleu or Prime Rib

Thursday, May 24 — "C lassD ay On the C ape"
at Pufferbellies (Hyannis, MA)
8:00-1:00 a.m. — John Morgan Happy Hour
7:00 p.m, — Slide Show
8:00-midnight —Dancing With DJ Gary Titus
Hamburgs • H ot Dogs • Clam Chowder Will Be Provided.
Mandatory Buses • Mandatory I.D .’s (No one under age 20) • Casual Dress
Buses Will Leave Dorm Parking Lot at 1 P.M

Friday, May 25 — "C om m encem ent B all” at the
Belcourt Castle (Newport, R.I.)
Piano Bar Cocktail Hours: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Dancing: 8:00-Midnight With “ The Marsels”
Hors d ’ oeuvres Will Be Provided
Parking will not be available at the mansion. A shuttle service will be provided from downtown
Newport (Expo Center). Directions will be provided at a later date, Limosines will be allowed on
the grounds. Bus sign-up from PC will be available at bid sales

Saturday, May 26 — A wards Ceremony at Alumni H all—2:00 p.m .
Baccalaureate M ass — Cathedral o f St. Peter and Paul
6:30 p.m . Downtown Providence
Sunday, May 27 — Parents’ N ight ‘Tarewell to P C ”
at the Rhodes on the Pawtuxet
JRW Slideshow: 8:00 p.m (prompt) LI Dancing—cocktails: 9-l:&00 a m , With
“ EIGHT TO THE BAR”

M onday, May 28 — “C O M M E N C E M E N T ” at the
Providence Civic Center — 10:00 a.m .
— ITEMS TO REMEMBERS —
~
•Bid Buybacks will be held on Tuesday, May 1,1984 in Slavin 112.
•Anyone wishing to contribute slides or pictures for the class slide show can do so by
sending them to Tony Kulbis, Box 2368. Remember to put name and box number on
slide or picture.
•Proper I,D .’s are mandatory to get into Pufferbellies. No one under age 20.
Strict Enforcement.
1984 CORE COMMITTEE
Thomas McLaughlin — Chairman
Kerry Reilley .................... Special Events
Lori Striebel........................ Bids & Favors
Cindy Sampson................ .. Special Events
Tony Kulbis ............................Slide Show
Janet Gray
........................ Coordinator
Scott Mansolillo
......... Entertainment
Michelle G riffin.....................Coordinator
Steve Sypek................................... Publicity
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EDITORIALS
Cow! Editorial

Silencing the Press
Last Monday, the Student Congress of Providence College passed
a resolution which, in effect, requested that the college administra
tion censor The Cowl. This personally motivated piece o f legislation,
sponsored by Joseph Corradino, seeks to prevent the members o f the
Editorial Board o f The Cow! from “ endorsing candidates in any elec
tion, national, state, local, o r campus.”
However, it is not only the paper that must be silent, but any “ agen
cy of Providence College” as well. From now on, if you go to Pro
vidence College and you happen to have an opinion, you must keep
it to yourself by order o f the Student Congress.
This raises some interesting questions If PC had an active chapter
o f the Young Republicans or a corresponding group affiliated with
the Democratic Party would they be prohibited from endorsing can
didates for office? This is only one of several incongruous situations
that the ill-advised passage o f the resolution brings to light.
In fact, in 1982 the Student Congress grappled with the question
of whether to endorse Julius C. Michaelson in his United States Senate
race Some of the most enthusiastic supporters o f Michaelson that
day were the most adamant proponents of last Monday’s resolution.
This is a blatant contradiction
The Editorial Board of The Cowl is aware of its responsibility to
the PC community The article o f endorsement was clearly labeled
as such. By endorsing candidates in the most recent Congress elec
tion, the Board merely wished to state an opinion, a basic right of
any student at PC
In the December 9, 1983 issue o f The CowI the editorial policy of
the paper was announced. This policy did not call for the prohibition
o f endorsements
To suppress an opinion, as the Congress has suggested we do, would
be a violation o f the First Amendment The Editorial Board of The
Cowl will not be a party to the selective distribution o f information.
While The Cowl is funded by Providence College, the editorial box,
found in the lower left o f this page, clearly states that the opinions
on its pages do not necessarily reflect the views of the students, faculty,
or administration of Providence College. The Cowl is an open forum
for new ideas, regardless o f how unpopular they may be
The 24 Congress members who voted for the resolution, along with
the eight trailblazing decision makers who abstained, have done a
disservice to the students they were elected to represent.
The nine members of Congress who opposed the resolution are to
be commended They saw that the issue of a free press at PC outweighs
any other petty consideration before the Congress
The members o f the Editorial Board of The Cowl will continue to
register their collective opinion on a wide variety of issues. At the same
time, they will continue to work in order to keep The Cowl an open
and free thinking publication where PC students can still say what
is on their minds.

April Fools: The Tradition
Continues. See Page Nine.
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Why the Soviets Walked Out
By Dave Preston
There will be no talks today bet
ween the United States and the
Soviet Union about reducing the
nuclear arsenals of the two sides
There will be no talks tomorrow
either, or even next week
The reason for this lack o f com
m unication
between
the
superpowers?
On November 23, 1983, saying
that “ the Soviet Union considers
further participation in these talks
impossible” , Moscow’s delegation
walked out o f the negotiations in
Geneva.
The walkout fulfilled a Soviet
promise to abandon the talks if the
U.S. installed new medium range
nuclear missiles in Europe
The root of the problem goes
back to December, 1979 At that
time President Carter, at the urg
ing o f West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt and other NATO
prime ministers, announced that
the U.S. would place nuclear
weapons in NATO countries to
counter a large Soviet advantage in
medium range missiles aimed at
Western Europe. These new
missiles would be deployed in the
autumn o f 1983.
Almost immediately the Rus
sians geared up a public relations
campaign designed to stop the in
stallation o f U.S. missiles, with no
corresponding reduction in their
own stockpiles.
What followed was four years of
dawdling by the Soviets at the
bargaining table, accompanied by
a propaganda effort aimed at help
ing Western European peace
movements incite public opposition
to the new missiles. The Russians
hoped that if the demonstrations in
European cities were large enough,
the NATO governments would
back down and reject the new
weapons, with the Soviet advantage
still intact

Meanwhile, the Soviets con
tinued their relentless arms build
up. In the two years prior to the
walkout, they increased their force
o f SS-20's aimed at Europe and
Asia from 140 to about 360. One
U.S. official said, “ When the US
builds the Soviets build, and when
the U S. does not build the Soviets
build.”
From the time the decision to in
stall the weapons was announced to
the date of deployment, the Soviets
pursued a policy similar to the one
they used to kill the development
o f America’s neutron bomb
Through their embassies and by
other means, the Russians passed
money and technical assistance to
western peace movements in the
hope that they could win in the
streets what they could not win at
the bargaining table.
In France this activity was so bla
tant that by 1983 the socialist
government o f that country decid
ed to expel 47 Soviet officials and
their dependents. The governments
o f Denmark and Holland took
similar action.
It is ironic that while Yuri An
dropov claimed the Soviets rejected
the nuclear freeze because they
“ are not a naive people” , rivers of
money were flowing from Moscow
into the coffers of European peace
groups who supported the very
same freeze.
The support that the Soviets af
forded these groups was clearly an
attempt to enhance their bargain
ing position. By encouraging Euro
pean pacifists Moscow wished to
put the U .S. at odds with her allies
over the missile issue. By splitting
the alliance the Soviets could main
tain their nuclear monopoly in
Europe.
Throughout the summer o f '83
Moscow stated that as soon as the
first American missile was placed
on European soil, the Soviets

would abandon the negotiations. In
reality, this was just another Soviet
bluff designed to disrupt NATO.
The first American missiles were
deployed at England’s Greenham
C om m ons airbase in early
November. The Soviets did not live
up to their promise to walk out,
however
Instead they waited for the
results o f a divisive and emotional
vote in the West German parlia
ment on November 22. By doing
so, Moscow hoped to apply the
maximum amount o f pressure on
an already tense West German
political picture.
F o rtunately, the Germ an
deputies did not succumb to the
public fear brought about by Soviet
intimidation. They voted to accept
the missiles as planned.
With the German vote com
pleted, Moscow realized that her
attempts at negotiation-by-threat
had failed. The next day they left
the Geneva talks.
According to one correspondent
who had covered the story almost
from the beginning, “The record of
the past four years has been of
unremitting Soviet intransigence,
intimidation and occasional double
dealing."
Moscow’s attempts to play on
Western fears o f nuclear war in
order to further her own ends
betrays a base cynicism on her part
Instead of using the last four years
to reach an agreement with the
U S , the Soviets instead
squandered the time on fruitless at
tempts to intimidate the West and
split the alliance.
The U S . must still work to
achieve a sound agreement on
nuclear arms. However, Moscow’s
performance since 1979 makes it
clear that westerners should look
past promises o f peace and see the
real motives behind Soviet actions.

The More Things Change....
students imply show that the ad
ministration does not trust the
students to behave tn a responsible
Several weeks ago, The Cowl
and Christian manner If the P.C.
printed an article by Dave Preston
attacking the inequitable member
administration wishes to impose
ship procedures of the Friars Club
(his curfew to ensure that all “good
His article stated that only super
little P.C. boys and girls” are out
ficial changes were made in the
of the prohibited areas at the
specified times, then why doesn't
Friars Club membership pro
cedures. Yet substantive issues,
the administration take this policy
a step further and have bed checks
such as forming a more represen
to ensure that all students are in
tative selection committee: were
their proper beds at the proper
not addressed.
I
agree with Dave’s assessmenttime? This policy would be just as
unreasonable as the policy that is
of the problem and I would like to
in effect now, for it would be the
take his argument a step further
equivalent o f prep school regula
and use it to address broader social
issues at Providence College. It is tions. Shouldn’t all rooms be sear
ched after a certain hour to ensure
my contention that, while there
that no one is breaking any o f the
have been many noticeable changes
rules of dorm living? As mature
in the physical appearance of Pro
college students, we should be
vidence College in the last four
responsible enough to know when
years, there has been a lack of
to leave a certain dorm. Parietals
change in social policy.
While Providence College has are one fundmental dormitory
policy which need to be modified
moved into the realm of energy
self-sufficiency with the advent of or abolished
the coal-conversion facility, its
Once parietals are abolished, the
social policies remain antiquated
next step towards fostering better
and stagnant The changes that
male/female relations on campus
P C. needs in the years ahead in would be to institute changes in
volve a renewed commitment to its dorm living. At other colleges, co
students in the form of a refor ed dormitories claim that males
between members' of the opposite
mulation o f its social policies, i.e.
policies affecting male/female
sex, in regards to establishing
relationships
friendships Students that I know
I believe that constructive at other universities which have co
changes in Providence College dor
ed dormatories claim that males
matory policy would demonstrate and females live together in a spirit
to the student community that they o f brother/sister unity. The male
are trusted by the administration students tend to be very protective
and regarded as adults. The first of the female students both on the
such change I would like to see in floors, above and below them. It
P C. policy would be an end to is a rare occurence the trust rela
tionship established between the
parietals.
The curfews imposed on college male and female students is
by Ted Hodkinson

broken.
Having visited students at these
colleges, with co-ed dorms. I have
seen firsthand how much closer
they are than many students at
P ( (regarding groups of male
students relating to female
students.)
What would it cost Providence
College financially to make the
dorms co-ed? Probably just the
cost of converting the bathrooms
for use by member o f the opposite
sex, along with several other small
expenses
If the college was worried that
converting the dorms to co-ed use
would anger conservative parents
who have sons and daughters
enrolled at P C. and who must use
these dorms, the administration
could send information regarding
co-ed living at other Catholic col
leges where it has been instituted in
recent years and how the dorm
changes have affected the students,
teachers, and parents After
reading such information, the
parents could ma^e a reasonable
and informed dec ton regardine
co-ed dormitories. Their voice
should be heard.
At the very least these proposals
should be taken into consideration
by the administration. They are the
fundamental changes needed in
Providence College social policy
Unless these and other changes are
instituted, Providence will always
be regarded as a college which
prides itself on improving its out
ward appearance while its inner
machinations remain stagnant and
outdated. Isn’t it time that Pro
vidence College progresses in social
policy as it has progressed in its
economic policy?
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Saving Lives

Fellow Students,
In this small stat.e o f Rhode
Island thousands of people will suf
fer fatal heart attacks. Most die
before trained emergency help ar
rives. Many would be alive today
if quick action was taken.
Recognizing th is fa c t, 20
students have taken and completed
a nine hour American Red Cross
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
Course (C P R.) The interest, con
cern, and participation by the at
tending P C. students deserve this
letter o f praise.
As a student o f P.C. and an
emergency technician/firefighter
with the North Providence Fire

Department with 5 years experience
I have never encountered such a
dedicated group. Their interest in
learning how to save a life made me
feel proud to call myself a Pro
vidence College student. To the at
tending students, from John
Vaillancourt and myself we offer
our sincere “ THANKS” . We en
courage everyone to learn CPR
Start a H ear' If anyone has any
questions concering CPR or desires
to enroll in a class, I can be reach
ed at the address below
Best Wishes To All,
John N. Carnegis FF/EMT-1
Class of 1984

Question of Honesty
To Whom It May Concern:
You know who you are. Just in
case you do not remember, allow
me to remind you of what you did.
The date was Thursday, 15 March
1984. It was early in the afternoon.
You were passing in front o f Ray
mond Hall either going to lunch or
to class. Perhaps you saw what
happened. A guy standing on top
of the stairs at the doors o f Ray
mond threw a friendly snowball at
a girl. Unfortunately, his PC class
ring came o ff as the snowball left
his hand. Neither he nor the girl
saw the ring fly through the air or
hit the ground. But you did. Or
perhaps you missed this scene but
you did see the ring lying on the
pavement. Unfortunately for the
guy, you innocently picked it up
before he realized it was missing
and left Raymond to search for it.
This is where your innocence
ended. What did you do with the
ring? Student Services does not
have it in their lost and found
drawer. Does some pawnbroker or
gold-buyer have it in his’ Who
gave you the right to sell or keep
that ring? Whether you found this
one (1985, BS, initials MBG inside)

or another one, who gave you the
right'’
The ring in question is obvious
ly not mine, so you may be wondring why I care. My best friend
lost his class ring on that Thursday
He believes that it is gone for good
A Student Services employee com
mented that they do not see many
lost rings. 1 hoped that during a
religious season o f penance (if not
all year long) there would be some
honest, trustworthy, and compas
sionate people at this Catholic col
lege. You are obviously not one of
them.
If 1 have offended anyone, I am
sorry. I know that those of you
reading this who are insulted are
the good people in our PC com
munity 1 also know that those who
take advantage of the losses of
others will probably laugh at this,
if they read this far.
P.S. Anyone with a guilty cons
cience can return my friend’s ring
to me at PO Box 1009 (or send the
pawnbroker's address to me so we
can go get it).
Sincerely,
Maribeth Donovan '85

Good Things at WDOM
Dear Editor,
Finally, som ething positive
about WDOM in the Cow/! Yes,
positive things do go on down on
the nether level o f Joseph Hall. I
greatly appreciated the March 20th
Cowl article, and 1 wish to take this
opportunity, if I may, to amplify
some o f the positive aspects o f the
article, aspects which seemed to
have gotten lost in the overblown
and sensational “ major controver
sies” o f the past few weeks. The
station has been th ro ug h a
technical renaissance, as o f late
The new equipment, including a
cassette deck and glorious, new
turntables, have greatly improved
the sound quality o f WDOM.
As the article mentioned, 91.3
FM is the only place on the dial in
the 26th largest radio market in the
country where a lover o f great
music can find some. We are the
ONLY station in Providence that
plays Classical Music. WBRU, a
major commercial station, no
longer airs their Classical program,
“ Sunday M orning Classics ”
WDOM is the only voice of
Classical music in a city o f more
than 100,000 people, many of
whom are listeners o f Classical
music, and regular concert-goers
This is manifested in the packed
houses to which the Rhode Island
Philharmonic, the Boston Sym
phony, and Providence Chamber
Orchestra, among others, play
Classical music programs are not
solely listened to by stodgy, “ old
folks.” It is exciting music that
seems to cross all age barriers.
Almost every call that comes in
during a Classical program - and

they do come in is not from a
dowager, or a stuffy snob. Many
callers are P C. students, students
from neighboring colleges, and
young parents. Classical music IS
listened to, and it is quite well
received, that is a fact.
It is also a fact that Classical
Music is considered to be the most
serious and complex of all musical
forms. It is not solely pleasant
cocktail music, elevator music, or
Muzak. 1 believe that we at
WDOM are providing a valuable
service to Greater Providence in the
area o f the fine arts. Our an
nouncers do not just throw on a
side o f a record, while they study,
read, or catch a nap All Classical
announcers at. WDOM take cons
cientious care to prepare an in
teresting, and musically balanced
program, and I invite anyone and
everyone to listen to Classical
music on WDOM.
Finally, I realize that many of
you may be saying to yourselves,
“ So what?” However, I also
realize that all too often the positive
aspects of WDOM have been gloss
ed over, as they did during the
whirlwind of clamor that arose in
the past few months. Classical
music is just ONE o f the MANY
aspects of WDOM that is all too
often overlooked. I applaud the
Cowl for mentioning them, final
ly! I also appreciate this forum to
express my opinions, and I thank
you for allowing me to speak out.
Sincerely,
Thomas J. Crann, ’87
Classical M usk Director
WDOM

Lottery Craze and Lady Luck
By J o s e p h L e n n o n , O.PThe chance to make a quick bun
dle at one big killing in the
Massachusetts Megabucks Lottery
has created a gambling frenzy
bordering on mass hysteria
The staggering sum o f the prize
prompts a question which has long
intrigued students of gambling,
whether players prefer to stake
theii money on a small probability
o f winning a large prize, or on a
large probability of winning a small
prize.
Prof John Cohen asserts that if
players could be quite sure of win
ning one of two possible prizes,
almost everyone would prefer it,
provided it was large enough in
relation to his money values,
however much larger the uncertain
prize might be
The catch is that the prize has to
be large enough. For instance, a
blue-collar worker might well
prefer a big chance o f winning
$10,000, rather than a very small
chance of winning a $100,000;
whereas the millionaire might
prefer the more uncertain prize
because $10,000 means little or
nothing to him.
The more money we have, the
less we value a given increase.
That’s why the low-incomed in
society are the heavy lottery
players For them, winning makes
a big difference Indeed, concern
ed lawmakers think o f lotteries as
a kind of sneaky tax on the poor,
even though some of the state
gambling money eventually goes
back to provide welfare for the
impoverished.
A lottery differs from games of
chance and from betting on one of
several outcomes o f an event in
sofar as it is totally devoid o f any
element o f skill', and prizes are
distributed by a randomizing
device But the idea o f luck is
found in all o f them.
Emerson tells us “ Shallow men
believe in luck
Strong men
believe in cause and effect.” But

the Italian proverb, "An ounce of
luck is better than a pound of
wisdom” disputes this.
Luck has two meanings: one, an
unearned advantage, that is,
something fortunate befalling a
person without any effort on his
part and the other, that what hap
pens is unexpected, against the
odds, unpredictable, intrinsically
fickle and capricious.
For the religious person who
believes in the governance of all
things in the universe by divine
Providence, there is no such thing
as luck Or more properly, what
appears to be luck to humans, ac
tually falls in some way under
God’s causative power So Lactantius could say, "Ignorance of
causes forged the idea o f fortune. ”
People tend to believe they have
stores o f luck that can be depleted
and replenished. If, therefore, one
o f two players has been winning for
a time, he may think he has used
up his luck, while his opponent’s
store has rem ained intact.
G am blers also talk about
“ streaks” o f winning and losing,
and the laws o f probability suggest
that streaks are indeed real.
High-rollers get the publicity,
but casinos, bookies and lotteries
batten on those o f low and average
income Few players ever beat the
game. Hence the adage: “ Bookies
never cheat, they just wait.” Nick
the Greek observes that gamblers
never get rich but bookies do —
slowly - - on the sure percentage.
Hope abounds in youth. So does
the feeling of being lucky. With in
creasing age this feeling modulates.
Women generally feel luckier than
men, but when it comes to the use
o f lucky charms, numbers, colors,
systems, rituals, etc., there are no
sex differences.
Neanderthal man gambled and
so does 60 percent o f American
adults. Yet psychologists say there
is no such thing as a gambling in
stinct They do concede that the
normal (as opposed to the com

pulsive) gambling impulse is part of
the human drive for self expres
sion. By taking a chance, whether
it be an adventure, a daring sport,
or simply a bet, we assert our in
dependence and shake our puny
fists at Fate.
Moreover, gambling provides an
outlet for those locked into hum
drum, boring lives. It enables them
to cast o ff temporarily the harsh
realities of a cause-and-effect socie
ty. and furnishes, one psychiatrist
says, a “ form of masturbatory
pleasure.’ While life teaches us
there is no such thing as a free
lunch, gambling lets people dream
of getting something for nothing.
Finally, belief in luck has social
value. It allays discontent. If a per
son makes a fortune merely
because he is believed by others to
be lucky, and not because he has
the right connections or any special
merit, then he is safe from greeneyed envy Someone else might
have been lucky
Similarly, the unsuccessful need
not lose face; they are merely
unlucky. The proverb, “ Fools have
all the luck” is balm to life’s losers.
The words, "1 had bad luck" are
more comforting than the words,
“ 1 deserved it.”
There are those who maintain
that gambling is a painless way of
raising money for churches, service
groups and the state, and so can be
truly charitable But we are only
kidding ourselves to pretend that
donations which are part o f gambl
ing losses are equivalent to selfconscious and purposeful support
of worthy causes.
Optimists predict that the lure of
gam bling will dim inish as
American life gets fuller. Citizens,
finding greater challenge in their
jobs, their families, their sports,
their reading and their travels, will
no longer have to resort to the ar
tificial excitement of gambling. So
that strange and beguiling itch to
risk will disappear
Don’t bet on it
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ARTS & LEISURE
What’s Happening Around Town
GALLERIES
Alar(-East Gallery, 725 Hope St ,
Providence.
Bell Gallery, Brown University,
List Art Center, Providence.
Hours: Mon-Fri 11-4, Sat and Sun
1-4
Dattoro's Studio/Gallery, 5 Stee
ple St., Providence. Hours: TuesThurs Noon-4, Sat 2-4, Sun 3-5.
Museum of Art, Rhode Island
School of Design, 224 Benefit St ,
Providence. Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri
and Sat 10 30-5, Thurs 1-9, Sun
-5. Among current exhibits
Hindu and Muslim Art from
India."
Sara Doyle Gallery. 185 Meeting
Providence. Hours: MonThurs 10-10, Fri 9-4, Sat 11-3, Sun
6- 10.
Solomon-Hatch Gallery , 118 North
Main St., Providence. Hours:
Tues-Sat 11-5
Woods-Gerry Gallery, 62 Prospect
St., Providence Hours; Mon-Fri
9-4, Sat 11-4, Sun 2-5. Ends Tues.
Works by RISD seniors majoring
paintings, sculpture and textiles.

HOUSE TOURS
Betsy Williams Cottage, Roger
Williams Park, Providence. Tours
conducted every Sun 1 4.
Governor Stephen Hopkins House,
Hopkins and Benefit Streets, Pro
vidence. Home (1707 1743) of the

signer of the Declaration of In
dependence and governor o f Rhode
Island. 831 7440.
John Brown House, 52 Power St.,
Providence Restored mansion
built in 1786 by Providence’s
wealthiest merchant. Hours: TuesSat 11-4, Sun 1-4. Guided tours.
Students: $1.00 331-8575.
Newport Mansions, Newport. All
on, Bellevue Ave. 847 1000.

ON STAGE
Cats, Shuben Theatre, 265 Tremont St ., Boston. Curtain. MonSat 8, Wed and Sat 2. Tickets
$21 $40. Through May 5. (617)
426-4520.
The Diary o f Anne Frank,
Blackfriars Theater, PC. Curtain:
Fri-Sun 8. 865-2327.
Trinity Square Repertory Com
pany, 201 Washington St., Pro
vidence. Amadeus, through April
29. Curtain: Tues-Sat 8, Sun 2 and
8.
Wickenden Gate Theatre performs
two one-act plays. Bits and Pieces
and Rupert’s Birthday, at Grace
Church, 175 Mathewson St., Pro
vidence. Curtain- Thur-Sat 8.
Through April 14. Tickets $4.00.
884-1579.

MUSICAL NOTES
The Clash gives a concert on April
17 at the Providence Civic Center
at 7-30 p.m

Elvis Costello (solo) and T-Bone
Burnett perform on April 18 at the
Orpheum at 7 30 p.m
The Grateful Dead perform on
April 26-27 at the Providence Civic
Center
The Pretenders play on April 21-29
at the Orpheum at 7:30 p.m.
Yes performs on May 6 at the Pro
vidence Civic Center and on May
17 at the Worcester Centrum.
Providence Collge Music Program
will present an Intercollegiate Jazz
Festival on Wednesday. April 11,
at 7-30 p.m. in the - Blackfriars
Theatre

ON SCREEN
Avon Repertory Cinema, Thayer
St., (421-3345)
Bristol Cinema. 87 Bradford St.,
Bristol (253-3868)
Brown University Film Society,
(861-2191)
Cable Car Cinema, South Main
St., (272-3970)
Castle I and II, 1029 Chalkstone
Ave (831-9025)
Lincoln Mall Cinema, (333-2130)
Midland Mall Cinema, (828-5700)
Warwick Mall Cinema, (738-9070)
A Streetcar Named Desire on
Thurs, April 5 at the Last Resort.
Showings: 7 and 10 p.m.
The Big Chill on Sun, April 8 at ’64
Hall. Showings: 7 and 10 p.m.

Mutt’s Stands Out in the Crowd
By Kathy Fryer
Pizza doesn’t all have to be pepperoni and cheese. At least that’s
what M utt’s Restaurant believes.
We all seem to think pizza is piz
za. It never changes and every piz
za parlot offers the same selection
in the same style. But, among the
many restaurants catering to the
cravings o f all of us who love this
‘‘fast food,” M utt’s stands out in
the crowd.
Located at 167 Benefit Street, on
Providence’s East Side, Mutt’s Piz
za has been hailed as one o f the
best and surely one of the few with
the ability to give such variety to
the ordinary pizza. If there is a way
to bring elegance to the making of
one of the world’s most favorite
snacks, M utt’s has certainly done

so. That small dash of the unusual
is the primary ingredient used to at
tract the pizza-loving public.
What gives this restaurant its
distinct quality is the vast array of
toppings that will tempt even the
fussiest o f junk food connoisseurs.
Mutt’s offers a total o f eighteen of
the most exceptional choices from
cunafish, spinach, zucchini and
broccoli to carrots, raisins, and
walnuts.—not excluding those that
we not only associate with eating
pizza. These specialties are exactly
what puts a little flair into the crea
tion o f every slice and exactly what
causes each slice to explode with
flavor
And, if that isn’t enough to stir
up your curiosity, there is one more
feature that might be able to con

Looking For A Commencement
Date?.......
Contact Kathy Finn or Barbara Luther

865-3480
H appy A pril 1st To the Biggest
Fools We Know!!!

vert your tastes to a more
sophisticated level. In addition to
all o f the extras that give a pizza
from M utt’s a character all its own,
there is another choice-whole
wheat rather than the usual pizza
crust! Mutt's is most famous for its
pizza, but it also offers a variety of
sandwiches and calzones—a type
o f pizza pie rolled and filled with
any and all of your favorites
In a world constantly promoting
the ordinary. Mutt’s gives us the
extraordinary—approaching the
business of pizza making, or in this
case, pizza creating, with a certain
style that distinguishes it from most
others. So, if one half o f you want:
to eat to satisfy that craving for
something sinfully delicious, but
the other half wants to be healthy
and nutritious-conscious, Mutt’s
Pizza is the answer. Its variety and
wide selection o f pizza to choose
from, along with the warm relax
ing atmosphere o f the East Side,
will surely be enough to help you
put a little excitement into your
eating habits, .enjoy!!

Great Expeditions!
A Day at the Shore
Dale & Time: April 21, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Meeting Place: Tiverton
Cost: $14 members, $18 non-members
Limit: 20 participants
Leaders: Bob Bushnell & Hugh Willoughby, outstanding team of investigative

Southeastern Massachusetts by Bicycle
Date & Time: April 28, 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Meeting Place: South Dartmouth, MA.
Cost: $16 members, $22 non-members
Limit: 16 participants
Leader: Beth Pollin, Outreach Program Coordinator at the Lloyd Center with a
special interest in coastal and estuarine environments.

Nature Photography at Blithewold Gardens
Date & Time: April 29, 10:00 am 4:00 pm
Meeting Place: Bristol
Cost: $30 members, $36 non-members
Limit: 20 participants
Leaders: John LaFerlita, M.F.A. in photography, and Mark Zclonis, Director
of Blithewold Gardens and Arboretum.

Barrington Beach
Date & Time: Saturday May 12, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
Meeting Place: Barrington
Cost: $10 members, $12 non-members
Limit: 20 participants
Leader: Hank Donahue, Professor of Field Botanv and Biology at
Providence College.

Walden Pond
Date £ Time: Sunday, May 13, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Meeting Place: Concord, MA.
Cost: $12 members, $16 non-members
Limit: 20 participants
Leader: A1 Bussewitz, long-time teacher, naturalist, photographer, and
researcher of the genius of Thoreau.

For more information, call 521-1670

PC’s Only ‘Frat House’
By Susan Mackie
It’s Sunday night, your studying
is finished and you’re looking for
something to do. Why not get some
friends together and check out the
Frat House9 Every Sunday night,
which is Ladies Night, you can hear
the Probers For ladies there is no
cover charge and also one free
drink, courtesy o f the Probers. Bet
ween 7 and 10, drinks are only 75c
According to manager, Ron
LaComb, the Frat House tries to
give a little something back to the
customer
‘People have en
thusiastically supported the Frat
House over the years, helping to
build its reputation. Now the Frat
House always has a popular band
and drink specials.”
You can find Rhode Island’s
favorite bands at the Frat House all
week long. On Sunday night, the
Probers bring with them a local
guest band. “They’ve done this
ever since they began playing at the
Frat House,” says LaComb. “ In
this way, they give local bands the
much needed chance for ex
posure” On Monday nights, listen
to the sounds of The Name.
Tuesdays you can see The Buzz and
on Wednesday, Touch Thursday
through Saturday nights, the Frat
House brings in different bands
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such as Steve Smith and The
Nakeds.
The Frat House also has specials
Monday through Thursday, there
is an open bar from 8-9:30 p.m. On
the holidays, the Frat House con
tinues to support its patrons. “ On
St. Patrick’s Day,” says LaComb,
“ we gave away 100 free T-shirts,
white with a green ‘Frat House’
logo. We did this on Valentine’s
Day too. On holidays, give us a call
because we usually have something
planned.”
There are two floors to the Frat
House. You’ll find the band and
dancing o n th e first floor.
Downstairs is a comfortable lounge
with another bar, various games,
and a pool table. The Frat House
also features one o f the states’ on
iy video jukeboxes located
downstairs.
The Frat House is located on
Smith Street, across from the shop
ping plaza, and is open Sunday
through Saturday. The fun begins
at 7 p.m. and continues until 1 a.m.
on week nights and 2 a.m. on
weekends For a $3.00 cover, you
can enjoy drink specials, a different
band each night, and dancing every
night at the Frat H ouse Get there
early, especially Sunday nights, for
lots o f good music. The phone
number is 353-9790.
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Peterson Disgraces College
As Mondale Escapes with Life
By Gerry Weird
Democratic Presidental Can
didate Walter Mondale was the vic
tim o f an assassination attempt on
campus last- night. Arrested and
charged with Attempted Murder
and Aggravated Assault was Rev.
"Htomas R. Peterson OP, President
o f Providence College. Mondale
was slightly injured in the incident,
which occurred during an awards
ceremony in ’64 Hall in front of ap
proximately 300 people. Mondale
was the guest speaker at the
ceremony and was being presented
a special award by Peterson.
According to eyewitnesses, at ap
proximately 8:40 p.m ., Peterson
was draping a cermonial amice
around Mondale’s neck, when he
suddenly started tightening his grip.
The action was done so subtly, said
witnesses, that no one on stage or

in the audience was aware o f what
was happening. It was only when
Mondale’s knees buckled from the
lack of oxygen that the truth of the
situation became known. Peterson
was then wrestled to the ground by
several Secret Service agents and
PC Security Guards. Mondale was
rushed to Roger Williams Hospital,
where he was treated for strangula
tion wounds and released. Peterson
was led away in handcuffs, scream
ing incoherently. He is being held
at the ACI without bail until his ar
raignment this evening.
“ I ’m shocked,1’ said Rev.
Thomas H. McBrien, OP, Dean of
Undergraduate Studies. “ 1 thought
Reg was smarter than that. I mean,
who ever heard of assassinating a
politician by strangling him? He
could have at least used a gun.”
“ I’m kind o f happy about the
whole thing,” state Dr. Robert

Trudeau, Political Science pro
fessor. “ It’s nice to know I’m not
the only political activist on
campus.”
The motive behind the assassina
tion attempt became clear this mor
ning when Providence Police issued
an official statement from Peter
son The statement read: “ I did it
to prove my intense admiration for
the Rev Jesse Jackson. Such a
fine, outstanding brother of the
cloth is he that I would be proud
to see him become not only the next
President of the United States, but
also my successor as President of
Providence College, where educa
tional costs are still significantly
less than those of our comparable
sister institutions in the private
sector.”
Ironically, Rev Jackson had
nothing to say about the incident

Protest Erupts On Idea To Tie
Teachers To PC’s New Computers
By Brian's Barber
“ It is highly unusual punishment
for anyone,” said athletic director
Lou Lamoriello when he was told
that PC’s professors were routine
ly being tied to computers at the
whim o f department heads.

“ Still, I’m sure it has many
beneficial uses, too," Lamoriello
added. “ I’ll have to study the ef
fects o f its use before I go with it .”
The new computer system at
Providence College wants to know
everything about the school’s pro
fessors, down to the most gory

Red Tape Holds Up
New Dominican Priory
By Joe Priory
It was learned yesterday, that
Elmer’s new bright, bright, ever-sobright red tape was used to hold the
foundation o f the new Dominican
Priory being built near Harkins
Hall. This statement was poohpoohed by administration officials
who claimed that Elmer’s only

makes red glue. Nevertheless, it has
also been learned that already
eleven windows just will not open
and fourteen radiators make god
awful noises. Also, the insides bear
a remarkable resemblance to the
fifth floor o f Harkins. More work
will be forthcoming when the late
shipment of bright, bright, ever-sobright red tape arrives on campus.

Rah! Rah! Rah! RA’s
By Rufus J. Flywheel
The residence office cleared up
a story reported earlier in The
H ood about RA’s selling favors
and looking the other way for pro
fit. Fr. Heath is now on record as
saying, “ Well it does seem that to
a certain capacity where as the par
ties involved are in their behalf,
knowing full well the consequences
of such actions we must come out
to agree that practicatory precau
tions were necessary in this in
stance." After getting that affir
mative response. The H ood went
straight to the assisted residents to
see how the Scam worked.
The McDermott men were nar-

(icularly helpful in explaining how
you buy your resident assistant.
Let’s say you’re underage and
having a beer,” states an inform
ed source, “ to get away with it, you
merely have to give the RA a beer
for every three, you drink, but
watch out, if you’re a slow drinker
he could up the price to every other
brew, so make sure you guzzle.”
“ Also,” chimes in a friend, “ If
you want to have a girl in your
room past parietals, it costs either
five dollars for the first hour and
$2,50 for every additional hour, or
a date with the girl’s roommate.
The deal is of course only accep
table according to the roomies
cuteness.

detail, according to administration
officials. No one on campus knows
for sure how to collect this infor
mation, however, because this
paper has been unable to locate a
computer and others have no idea
how to operate a computer, have
no idea where to plug it in, or what,
in fact, to compute when one in
deed finds a computer. Does one?

“ D o n ’t be a cow ard, keep your chin u p ,” F r. Peterson was
alleged to have hissed as this picture was taken. See story

ROTC Head Seeks
Arms, Officials Say
By Colonel Peacock
The general major colonel ad 
miral o f the Reserve Officers Train
ing Corps has asked Fr. Peterson
for real weapons, it has been
learned. The proposal is under
study and under advisement.
Major clouds hang over the

Raymond’s Food Feeds
500, Grosses Millions
By Ellen Goodwoman
Apparently, Providence College
made four million dollars at Ray
mond Cafeteria last year. Accor
ding to an unusually reliable
source, most o f the money was col
lected when unused food was

returned from whence it came
(origins unknown). There are con
flicting reports, however, that
refute these charges, labeling them
“ indigestible" and “ inedible ”
Both sides took to using those
adjectives.

Friars Club Linked
To Sex? Drug? Ring!
By John Kennedy Onassis
Tell us it isn’t so! But The Hood
has found it to be so The il
lustrious Friars Club, with their
pretty white jackets and sweet lit
tle smiles, have been implicated in
a conspiracy so deep and involving
so many high level officials, that
The Hood shudders just to mention
it. But mention it we shall, because
we believe that you, the reader
deserve to know the truth about
this sordid bunch o f thugs that
make up one o f our most esteem
ed clubs, HAM! Sure in the past
The Cowl has been accused of sen-

sationalizing the Friars Club pro
blems just because a couple of peo
ple on the staff didn’t make it in,
but that is simply pure rubbish. We
don’t like the CLUB for a lot of
good reasons and not least of
which is these grimy, ugly, facts
that came to light this past week.
So laugh as hard as you can, Friars,
cause we have the “ goods” on you
and we’re just dumb enough to
print them. What do we care if the
Administration comes down hard
on us for reporting fairly about
their precious pets? We have the
Truth on our side, no matter how
distorted it gets.

Jerk Injures Neck,
Saved in Grande Way

Big B ro th er is w atching you!

By Dan Rather Knotty
A Providence College student
was injured yesterday in the weight
room. He was attempting tocleanand-jerk when his neck muscles
snapped. The cry o f anguish was
heard clear into the Nautilus room,

where a student worker, known
only as Sue Grande, was busy
reading her Tennyson. She quick
ly ran to the scene and called the
ambulance. A minute later, in the
middle o f Wadsworth, the help
came.

general issue because ROTC wants
to use the arms at the head o f Ad
miral Street near the Colonel
Sander’s sign
" If the Commies take Peterson
Center, Alumni Hall will follow,”
said one ROTC member who was
looking quite anonymous in her
fatigues. “ And if Alumni Hall
goes, we all go,” she added, in
general

Civ A Joke,
Fortin Fibs
Foolishly!
By Otis T Firefiy
The news came as a shock to
most PC students, but indeed it’s
true: Dr. Rene Fortin has con
fessed that Western Civilization,
the two-year mandatory course, is
just an intricate academic joke.
Fortin confessed he first thought
up the idea o f faking an entire
history o f the world, as long ago
as 25 years, but only when PC was
looking for a tough course to break
in new students did Fortin’s chance
to strike occur. Amazingly the text
books used over the two years were
w ritten by relatively few
pranksters Dr. Richard Deasy and
Dr. Rodney Delasanta were in
charge o f the English and
philosophy aspects, as Dr. Fortin
took care of all the phony history.
We just sort of winged religion
from year to year,” Fortin
responded, to a question about the
fourth discipline.
So indeed there never truly was
any guy by the name of Socrates or
Plato (“ Got that out o f a Disney
film,” said Deasy.) Also, this new
discovery explains why so much of
the literature was dull and badly
edited. When asked what in
heavens name made him write a
work as insipid as Paradise Lost,
Dr. Delasanta admitted, “ OK, so
ii was dull. But didn’t you get at
least a little bit o f a kick out of
Lysistrata?”

OUR DAMN OPINIONS

This Article is Nicey-Nice
Have A Really Nicey-Nice Day!
PC is so nice; Everything here is
nice. Let’s look at a few nice
examples.
The Friars Club is nice They’re
so nice that if you’re not nice, you
can’t get in. That way, they make
sure that the Club stays nice. You
might say that they are neo-Niceys!
It’s nice that the Friars are nice
Everything about them is nice
Their shiny teeth are nice, their
combed hair is nice, their last
names are nice, and their jackets
are nice. Oh, and their girlfriends
Student Congress is nice. You
have to be a nice big guy to get in
Their meetings are nice and their
committees are nice.
Their elections are nice In fact,
if you’re not nice, you can’t even
be in them. That way, the nice
students don’t have to worry about

the not-nice candidates.
The Congress is determined to
enforce the doctrine o f niceness far
and wide. This brings us to.
The Cowl. The CowI is not nice.
They even let nuts who are not nice
have articles in the paper. This con
tributes to rampant not-niceness
that prevails throughout the pages.
The Congress asked The Cowl to
stop talking about them. Congress
wants to make sure that things stay
nice, especially for them. But the
nasty Cowl won’t be nice about it
The paper is nonplussed about its
naturally nasty not-nicedness.
Now all that is nice, but we can’t
forget the girls of PC who are nice
ly nice. They’re so nice that if ask
ed on a date, they are too nice to
say “ That’s nice, but no, not
now.” They don’t want to hurt
anyone’s feelings.

They’ll have to wait and see if
their parents are coming up for the
Georgetown game, or maybe they
have to work this weekend, or they
just washed their hair and Dynas
ty is on or they have relatives com
ing up from New Zealand (my per
sonal favorite) or they’re almost
married or..,
O f course, they will not say
‘yes” either, because “nice girls”
don’t do th at. Ah, the problems of
being nice.
So you are stuck with a nice big
“ maybe.” It’s nice to think about
how considerate the nice girls are
not to disappoint you when you see
them in Pizza Garden the night you
had asked them out for
As Major Frank Burns once
said, “ It s nice to be nice to the
That’s nice.

The Hood to Receive Awards
Two Numberous Too Men Shun
The Providence College Hood
was recently named a first place
winner in collegiate press awards
given at the Olneyville Country

Club. The Hood was sighted to.
overall correct use o f grammer and
few spelling errors and few mess
ed up lines in the event of nuclear

attack Reagan said “ fiddlesticks”
to the proposal and promptly stop
ped out o f the room.

: SCRIBBLIN GS;
Can’t Wait to Read This
Dear Editor:
Why is The Hood so bad? Does
the school newspaper really have to
be insipid, and dull, and verbose,
every week? Is it really necessary to
subject the reader week after week
with the same tepid issues, blaring
on and on with no solution in
sight? Can’t the editorial board
come up with anything more ex
citing than what they have done in
the past? C o uldn't we s'op

rehashing the same topic over and
over again like an old TV rerun
that you’ve seen a thousand times?
Wouldn’t it be better to bring
something interesting into the
publication?
I
feel I’ve done my part by
writing in; isn’t it about time for
you to do something about the
problem?
Constructively yours,

Fork Over That Money, Kid
Dear Providence College Students:
It is that time o f the year when
I have to relay the sad news that the
tuition will be rising yet again here
at PC But before you and your
parents become despondent and
melancholy, may I take this oppor
tunity to use a brilliant array of
statistics that will almost complete
ly blui the issue and make you feel
like you’re paying less than last
year.
To begin with, this increase is 30
percent less than last year’s increase
when considering that last year’s
was less than 20 percent over the
year previous and a quarter o f the
adjoining year when the calendar

is turned towards the left. Also,
when comparing our increases with
other comparable private institu
tions, BOY do we look good! In
this category, we’re $40,000 less
than the average 20 percent o f the
remainder o f our annual budget
when increased over a five-yeai
period. O f course this offer is void
where prohibited and use this
special number 1-800-234-3468
when calling from Nevada. Also,
don’t forget to mark the special
box as seen on TV for your dorm
deposit special.
Your Father,
Peterson

You Too Can Be A Liberal!
That group of Americans known
as Liberals have a way of express
ing themselves in a way that occassionally needs to be translated. In
this Election Year, The Hood takes
this opportunity to give you, the
voters, the real meanings behind
the ten most commonly heard
phrases.
1. Hell no, we won’t go.
Translation . I’m afraid to go in
to the service so I’ll pretend to be
a very moral person instead. After
all, it’s fashionable to knock the
military and I don’t have the guts
to do the courageous thing anyway
2 If there’s a war we’ll all be
dead, so why bother?
Translation. See Number J.
3 You mean you’re not for the
nuclear freeze?
Translation I know the case for
the freeze is as weak as a wet noo
dle so I’ll twist the facts around to
make it look like you’re some kind
o f aggressive warmonger if you
aren’t for the freeze.
4. Religion and politics should
T ran slatio n
C onservative
clergymen like Jerry Falwell should
stay out o f politics. However, it’s
OK for the Rev Jesse Jackson to
run for President, or the American
Catholic Bishops to talk about
nuclear war and the Catholic clergy
o f Nicaragua to be in bed with the
communist Sandinistas.
5. I’ll fight for my country when
we’re invaded.
Translation: I know that this will
never happen, or if it does it wiil
be too late anyway. This way, it
will look like I’m peace-loving but
willing to defend my country at the
same time. How convenient. Also,
see Number 1

6.
Reagan has cut programs forhigh ground and hold it against all
the poor
comers.
Translation: I know that more
So there you are. Don’t say you
money is being spent on social pro
haven’t been warned. As James
grams than ever before, and that
Watt adroitly observed, “There are
what has really been cut is what
two kinds of people; Liberals and
President Carter had projected to
Americans.”
spend in his budgets for the four
years that he wasn’t elected to. But
it sounds good to say that nasty old
Ron is trampling on the rights of
the poor minorities to take the
taxes o f the middle class and buy
Cheetos and beer with their food
stamps.
? A woman should have the
right to do whatever she wants with
her body
Translation: Abortion is great. I
can sleep all over town and not
have to w orry about the
consequences.
8. The Russians are people just
like us
Translation: The Russians are
great guys but the folks in the
Kremlin are not. I’ll just distort the
issue and pretend that they’re all
nice
9 We had no right to be in Viet
Nam.
Translation: The nasty old
United States tried to save the
S outh V ietnamese from re 
education camps, failed agriculural
programs, mass starvation, the
North Vietnamese secret police and
having to escape on leaky boats
crammed to the gills with dying
people. Boy, are we meddlers!
10. It is a sin to build a nuclear
weapon.
Translation: Gee, I know I read
“ Judge not, lest ye be judged”
somewhere, but it was probably in
some right wing, conservative
publication. I’ll seize the moral

Oh Good Grief, Ted
by Theodore Hotchkiss
This fall the United States started
a war in El Salvador that will soon
become another Vietnam. These
bunch o f leftist marxist terrorists
are trying to infiltrate our very
seams o f American life. But we
have a president that takes naps in

the afternoon so how can we ever
have an adequate defense against
these commie pinkos Dear reader,
are you still there? If so, I find it
amazing since 99 percent o f this
campus will skip over this piece of
trash, thinking it’s another article
by Paul LaRue or some other half
co n tin u ed o n p age 11

Chief F o o l........ ................................King Zesta of Boredom
Fools F o o l........................... ..
Patricia H, Arrington III
Damn Fool ...................................... Little Davy “ Sports Fan’’
Newzy Fool
. ............................
Gerry Weird
The contents o f The Hood represent the opinions of the student body and in
no way reflects the opinions o f The Hood. All rights reserved.
Copyright i»84.

PARTS OF THE FACE
By Brooke Shields
This week in the Fashion Corner
we take a peek ai Gerry Alaimo.
Yes, Gerry Alaimo, whose singular
fashion sense has made him a hit
on campus and on the court for so
many years This tall, broad, hunk
of an athletic supervisor is always
dressed to the nines in his patented

Bermuda shorts to the knees and a
casual golf shin, as upper apparel.
In the spring, he opts for the
brighter spring colored shorts like
canary yellow or baby blue, but
when that o l’ man winter comes
round you still see Gerry’s knees.
The difference is that when the
days get longer and the nights get

r

Short Fashion Tips with Gerry:
Only Satisfied with the Worst
colder, the shorts get darker From
late March, Gerry says.
“ I believe in the dark blues and
heavy browns as an expression of
the cold and gloom that can set in
at that time of the month Of
course, as soon as spring comes,
whoosh, I’m back in lavender
again!'!”

Fennell To Be A Cheap Rental,
Rise in Double Beds to Spread
By Captain Spaulding
In a surprise move today, it was
declared that Fennell dormitory
would secede from on-campus
housing. The lower campus dwell
ing place will now be known as The
Fennell Condominiums for men.
The Head Resident o f Fennell,
Brother Kevin, was less than

enhusiastic about the move. “ I told
the administration 1 could clean up
the place if they gave me a couple
o f years.” But obviously, those in
power still saw the girls coming out
at all hours, the bottles coming in
at all hours, and the residents mov
ing as little as possible.
Dorm president Greg Winsper
was more in favor o f the secession.

’W ith this new o ff campus
status,” he said, “ we can finally
live in a college environment
without fear o f having your
girlfriend talk past two o ’clock.”
The treasurer’s office is now accep
ting bids for the Condo’s, with the
starting price in the area of this
year’s tuition increase.

Friars Kill Fund Raiser
By Josephine
The proposed fund raiser for
May was killed by Friars Club
members early today, it was an
nounced last week This is seen as
unfortunate because a good time

was expected by few
“ We couldn’t do anything else
-- we had to do it,” said one in
distinguishable member o f the
club, “ everyone was in on it - we
are all guilty vou might say l:

Police say they will say that. The
victim was 20 years old and a
PolySci m ajo r, m inoring in
finance It was the victim's first job
as a fund raiser.

Friar Held Over Dorm Fire
By Friar Roy
Providence police and fire per
sonnet report that their suspect in
the recent trash can fire outside of
Meagher Hall is a member o f the

Friars Club. Apparently, the man
in the white coat was spotted at the
scene by an eye-witness who did
not come forward until now (or
after the Friar elections were over.)

The police agreed to let the Club
punish its own. A fryer was then
held over a re-enactment o f the
dorm fire The party was a great
succes.

The Friar
Borecast
By Milky Way
Aries (Mar 20-April 20)
More of the same drabbiness next
week for you.
—
Taurus (April 21-May 20)
If you still have friends, it will be
a miracle after next week.
Gemini (May 21 June 20)
Keep up the fantastic work’ You
are fabulous
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
There is no end to your stupidity.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
What’s there to like about you?
You stink, kid.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Yawn! The stars forget about you
a lot.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Disappear, okay?!
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21)
You are the ultimate in boring.
Saggitarius (Nov 22-Dec. 21)
The Little Dipper is really upset at
you!
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
Everything’s cornin’ up thorns.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Your life crummy? The stars
thought so.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 19)
Go away, will you?

Marrinatto
Is Right
For Once

G erry A laim o’s all-season fashions fo r w inter, spring, sum 
m er, and fall.

Dinky Rink to Stink
By King A. Freedonia
With the new Dominican Priory
looming large over PC and nearing
completion, one can sense the ad
ministration’s construction fingers
getting itchy again. So the question
is raised, “ What will be the next
building throw n up by the
college?”
The answer, already written in
to the long range planning list, may
soon be a reality. It is expected that
the administration will soon an
nounce the addition of a rollerrink
to the cam pus scene. The
McGreevy Roller Rink would be

built on what is presently the mid
dle field between the baseball dia
mond and the soccer field on lower
campus. It should be completed
before the finish o f the '85
academic year.
When queried why a roller rink
was even on the list of plans, Ft
Peterson stated he wanted a place
on campus that could be used for
clean, wholesome fun, like back in
the good old days, especially since,
when the drinking age is raised to
21, the places for the other kind of
fun will be off limits for the ma
jority o f PC.

Students Getting Shot
At Many Make-up Exams
By Noone At All
Three bullets were removed from
Harkins 310 last night afiet 40
students were given a make-up ex
am in Algebra II. Investigators are
baffled by the incident and refus
ed to make many comments. They
would only say that everyone
should take their tests at the pro

per iime They don’t like the
students getting an extra shot at
make-up exams at all, they sav.
“ If evcyr.ne duck to the law,
there wouldn't be any problems,”
someone unimportant said, quite
importantly “ There wouldn't be
nosireebob problems.”

‘ PERH A PS,
contin ued fro m page 10

wants either the bar lowered or his
drinks half price (good luck, Shor
ty). But still the question remains:
should cow droppings like this be
let into The Hood. My answer is an
unequivocal “ NO” ! Why should a
paper whose reputation is already
sinking below Jimmy Carter’s
popularity rating be subjected to
publishing inane drizzle on
Nicaragua, El Salvador, and any
other blood letting beach resort
that contains no, zip, nil, and any
other words that stands for zero in
terest for the reader.

minded, backward youth that pro
bably has never been out of the
country, yet still has more to say
about the international scene than
Alexander Haig. I really don’t
blame you if you did let your eyes
wander to some more interesting
piece, say about how Student Con
gress affects your sex life, or the
letter from the irate midget who
can’t reach the bar in the Rat and

Jo e C o rra d in o , newly elected m instrel fo r th e student con
gress, show s w hat really goes on at all o f those closed m eet
ings they have.

Providence Professor
Talks Very SIooooow
By Joe Speech
The latest round of bargaining in
the one-day old professor strike has
ended with no agreement in sight.
A walkout was called Tuesday
when the teachers' demands for
more coffee machines were not
met. In a tiresome and lengthy ora

tion, Dr Elaine Chaika spoke very
distinctly and succintly about ab
solutely nothing, in a manner of
speaking, so to speak
“She was arguing so slowly,'1
Dr Brian Barboui said, “ that I
had to stare out the window —
something I almost never do.”

“ Boy, am I fu n n y " , said D r. ‘Sir R odney’ D elasanta after
an other o n e o f his a d lib quips.

ATHLETIC DIVERSIONS
Friars Beat Rams As
Pitcher Relieves Self
By Yogi Bear
Friar junior hurler John Hindle,
who was unable to hold leads late
in the game last year, inexplicably
started the home opener last Sun
day. And, in a surprise occurrence,
in the top of the fifth, Hindle, with
the count at one and two and with

one out, left t he mound and played
one out in centerfield, under a tree,
behind the fence, only to return to
the game to record the final out of
the inning. Insiders say that it was
the first time a pitcher has relieved
himself during the same game. PC
won, 1-0.

19 Feet Broken In
Noble Pole Vault Win
By Anne Admirer
Junior track star Liz Noble
broke PC 's pole vault record
yesterday in the Peterson Recrea
tion center. Noble’s jump o f 11
feet, two inches is the best jump
ever here, male or female.
“The wind was at my back,"
Noble said later. “ It felt good, real
good. ! just feel badly for those
injured.”
Noble was refering to the 10

members of her fan club who,
while watching her record-breaking
performance, had their feet dangl
ing onto the mat When Noble
landed, the feet did not move out
o f the path of her fall and were
broken. One lucky fan pulled one
leg away just in time. The injured
were rushed to St. Joseph
Hospital’s Orthopedic Ward with
multiple fractures.

Otis Only Human in
Professional Debut
By Curly Neal
P rovidence’s All-A m erican
center Otis Thorpe recently played
for money for the first time and
scored 25 points and grabbed 30 re
bounds. It marked his pro debut.
There were mixed reviews.
‘He's got to get better,” some

one said “ If that’s all he can do,
who will want him? This proves
that he is human, I guess. Very
human.”
The other participants in the
game were characters from Star
Wars and Giiligan's Island.

Marinatto Testifies
In Large Horse Suit
Defendant’s Speech Ends
In Very Long Sentence
The trial of reputed underworld
figure G erry ‘‘Short P an ts”
Alaimo resumed yesterday amid in
tense cross-examination. Alaimo is
alleged to have cheated on the
ponies. Sports Information Direc
tor John “ Baby Face” Marinatto

came to the witness stand in a horse
suit, confusing the event with a par
ty he was to have attended the night
before at assistant SID Kathy
"C rabby” Walsh’s home All
charges were inflated.

Sports Spotlight:
Uncle Lou Lameriello
By Lou Lamoriello
The athletic programs at Pro
vidence are at their peak because of
one man: Lou Lamoriello. He is a
great man He is the guiding force
behind everything thal happens on
the fields, courts, and rink o f the
campus. He is truly the everyman.
That is why we feel that he is most
deserving and long overdo for an
article in the Sports Spotlight.
“ 1 have a tough time with that,”
he said when he learned of the
honor “ But I will admit that all of
the words o f praise are quite
accurate.”
When asked to speak about his
childhood, Lou responded, “ 1have
a tough time with th a t.”
When asked to explain his rise in
svorld of ice hockey, he said, “ I
h ve a tough time with thal.”
When asked to explain his suci s as a coach, Lou said, “ I have
ough time with that.”
■erry Alaimo was approached
peak a few words about Lou.
s the equal of almost no one.
does he get his clothes,
■y?”
. I >John Marinatto said that his

boss is a fine person and a great
man. “ I look up to him as a father
In fact, I often call him “ Daddy.”
A thletic
D irector
Lou
Lamoriello said of Lou Lamoriello
that Lou Lamoriello is a type of
person you would want to meet: his

Keith Lomax

Magic Johnson

Walsh Wins on Women’s Budget
But We Know More Lies Ahead
By John Marinatto
Assistant Sports Information
Director Kathy “Smiley’ Walsh
has won the right to $100,000 ex
tra for women's athletics, she an
nounced yesterday at a press con
ference called by herself.

“ This is a major breakthrough,”
Walsh said, with a smirk. “ Now all
o f the women can spend time in
hotels more often (on away trips).
This effort and victory is due all to
me and not at all to John “ Grum
py” M arinatto.” This is dubious.

Liar, Liar.
This is only the beginning, she
later said in her office, and she
hopes to prove that at her next
press conference. More to follow as
more lies ahead.

Lamoriello Botches Up Bocce
Finale, Insists Nothing Neggy
By Roberto Boccitelli
The varsity Bocce team, under
the coaching o f Lou Lamoriello,
did a fine job at the NCAA Final
Four in Naples, Italy. The going
was pretty tight in the semi-final
game against Florence U from the
Paca Diece, ’til, finally. Gerry

Alaimo, class of ’84, ’85, ’86, and
'87, got his ball in closest to the
lead sphere.
The final matchup, against the
Vatican squad from the Upper
Crust Garlic League, proved too
much for the Friars. Coach
Lamoriello was amazed at how well

the Rome team played.
“ Wow, they got all the breaks.
You gotta wonder who was on their
side.”
So with the end o f this season,
with a record o f 23-9, the Friar
Boccers are looking forward to
next year’s season in sunny Italy
with their new division, Bocce East.

Patrick Ewing to Read Words —
Worth Before the Shakes Sphere
By Ian L Literate
At a press conference in
Washington today, Patrick Ewing
took the sports world by surprise
by announcing that he would be
transfering to Providence College
next fall. The seven-foot star
basketball player relayed this
personality devours you.
We at the Hood are proud to
recognize such a noble, un-negative
person such as Uncle Lou.

message through Georgetown’s
athletic, office
When asked about the sudden
switch. Ewing responded, “ I’ve
gone as far as I can go academically
at Georgetown I’m looking for a
little m ental stim u latio n .”
Georgetown coach John Thomp
son was shocked but understan
ding. “ I feel sort o f let down that
Pat is leaving the team, but he’s
such a bright kid I knew we’d have
a hard time stimulating his curiosi
ty here. PC probably is the best
place for him. It was for me.”

Obviously, Joe Mullaney was
wildly enthusiastic about his new
player Mullaney has already ex
pressed his concerns for Ewing’s
happiness here at PC.
“ I’ve already talked to the entire
English Department and they
agreed to be on hand at all the
games to give bench-side lectures
on all of Pat’s favorite topics from
Wordsworth to the transcenden
talism of Thoreau.” Mullaney also
said he’d be brushing up on his
Shakespeare to quiz Pat between

EPISTLE

Sports Editors Are
Very Gifted People

Uncle Lou Lamoriello, athletic director

Dear Sports Editors,
I think you have done a
marvelous job this year. All of your
articles have been first rate and
highly readable. Obviously you
have the best section o f the paper
and we would like to take this op
portunity to thank you. Clearly,
from what you’ve said, it is a
disgrace that no one has com
plimented you all year And those
sexist remarks against the woman

who is co-sports editor are tasteless
and sour. She is a fine writer and
extremely gifted. She had better
stay on for another year or 1 will
cancel my subscription. Oh, and
nuts to you, athletic department
and athletes for giving absolutely
no plaudits to these obviously fine
individuals
Sincerely,
The Sports Editors

T H E C O W L , A PR IL 4, 1984

“ Amadeus” Glitters and Gels
Trinity Square Repertory Com
pany’s production of Peter Shaf
fer’s Tony Award-winning play
AMADEUS is in full swing rehear
sing for performances which begin
March 30 and play through April
29 in Trinity’s Upstairs Theatre
located at 201 Washington Street,
Providence.
Patrick Hines, guest director for
AMADEUS, was in the original
Broadway production and the

recently completed film version He
has a long list o f acting and direc
ting credits on Broadway and in
regional theatre. He is very en
thusiastic about the 23-member
Company o f Trinity actors he is
working with and says: “ It’s a joy
for a director to come to Trinity to
work with such a marvelous ensem
ble o f actors. Because they already
know one another, have worked
closely .to g ether and have

“ Celebrate the Arts”
Providence College is proud to “ Celebrate the A rts” with a series
o f campus-wide activities planned in honor o f the recent beatifica
tion of Dominican artist, Fra Angelico A i 5th century painter who
lived and worked in Florence, Italy, Fra Angelico is known as the
artist who bridged the transition from the artistic style of the Middle
Ages to that o f the Renaissance. He was beatified by Pope John Paul
II this past February during a week-long celebration in Rome which
attracted artists from throughout the world. The event is free and open
to the public.
Schedule o f Events
9 a.m. Slavin 203
An exhibition of Fra Angelico’s prints will be on display and a continuous
slide show of his works will run until 10 p.m. The exhibit will be on display
through April TO.
12:30 & 6 p.m. '64 Hall
A film on the life and works of the Dominican painter.
1:30 p.m. Slaving Pit
A Renaissance style-fencing match followed by a modern style malch, will
be staged and explained by sophomores Steve Liebhauer and Jim Hickey.
2 pm . Slavin 203
Jane Lunin Perel, associate professor of English, and her students, will read
their original poems relating to the works o f Fra Angelico.
3 p.m. Blackfriars Theatre
The PC Theatre Program will present selected scenes from their forthcom
ing production, “ Diary of Anne Frank.”
4:30 p.m. Aquinas Chapel
A special liturgy in honor o f Fra Angelico will be concelebrated by the
Dominican Fathers
7 p m. '64 Hall Slavin
Boston musicians David Hahn and Margaret Pash perform music o f the
i 5lh century with lutes, harps and voice.
8 p.m '64 Hall Slavin
Philippe de Montebello, director o f the Metropolitan Museum o f Art, will
deliver a lecture entitled “ The Spiritualily o f the Creative Act.”

developed a rapport and a style of
working together, there’s no time
wasted and there's so much more
focus and energy for the play itself.
This is a marvelous group of actors
and a show’s success depends upon
this kind of ensemble playing and
professionalism.” The 23-member
cast includes Company members
W illiam D am koehler
Keith
Jochim, Ed Hall, Richard Ferrone,
Derek Meader, James Carruthers,
Howard London, Pat Thomas,
Richard Cumming, David P B.
Stephens, Brenda Jean Corwin,
David Kennett.', newcomers Alyssa
Roth, Ken Rubenfeld, Margaret
Marx and Brian McF.leney; and
Trinity Rep Conservatory students
Chris Cuyler, Dan Devine, Hans
Goldfuss, Aaron Jungels, George
Marcincavage. Brian Tivnan and
Dan Welch
Patrick Hines is also excited
about the physical splendor o f the
production. ‘AMADEUS” is such
a gorgeous show! It is a delight and
a treat for the senses. The costumes
that Bill Lane has assembled are
sumptuous, elegant and vibrant
with color and texture! Bob Soule’s
sets are m agnificent - very
evocative of the grandeur o f the
18th-century rococo style. And, of
course, throughout it all we have
the incomparable music of Mozart
and that is sheer ecstasy to the
soul!”
Performances are scheduled
Tuesday through Sunday evenings
at 8-00 p.m. and Sunday and
selected Wednesday and Saturday
matinees at 2:00 p m. Trinity Rep’s
Humanities Program has post
performance discussions after the
matinee performances on Satur
day, April 7 and Sunday . April 15
For further information and ticket
reservations, call (401) 351 4242 or
visit the box office in the lobby of
the theatre For group reservations,
call Susan Havens at the box office
num ber
V isa/M astercard
accepted.

Blackfriars Update:
Diary Comes to Life
By Lorie Savoca
Love, courage, fear, anger. This
is what Sunday’s performance of
"The Diary of Anne Frank” was
all about
Under the direction o f Richard
Warner the Providence College
Theatre Department presented a
most authentic picture o f Anne
Frank, her family, and her friends
as they lived in an attic in Amster
dam for over 2 years during World
War II.
This is not a horror story o f the
Holocaust It is the story Of 8 peo
ple struggling to survive during the
1940’s, as they hide from the
“ green police” We see not only
the hardships of these characters as
individuals, but also how their rela
tionships develop while they are in
hiding.
Julie Marrinucci portrays Anne,
who first appears as a 13 year old
- a playful, and at times, devilish
adolescent; but who grows into a
mature and compassionate young
woman. Marrinucci’s interpreta
tion of this role is colorful, consis
tent, and enjoyable to follow. She
has several powerful moments
which captured Anne’s true sense
o f horror, as well as strong scenes
which displayed a credible picture
o f what it is to be an adolescent.
Playing opposite Marrinucci. is
John Brewer as Peter Van Daan.
The interaction between these two
characters is vibrant and believable,
adding a light touch to an intense
play
Also contributing a bit o f comic
relief is Mark Enright as Mr. Van
Daan, the greedy inhabitant of the
group. His character adds life and
laughter to the play as he snatches
and swallows every morsel o f food
he can find Equally as strong,
Enright’s serious moments il
lustrate the conflicts o f rationing

The Blackfriars Theatre presents The
Diary o f Anne Frank Ticket reserva
tions made by calling 865-2327. Pic
tured: Julie Marrinucci as Anne Frank.

the small amount of food owned by
the characters.
The more sincere and serious
roles are played by Patricia Carver
and James H. Maher as Mr and
Mrs. Frank Both do a wonderful
job o f portraying rationality on
their surface while they experience
inner torment. We see this on their
faces at all times. Carver’s final
breakdown at the end o f the play
is done with authority and commit
ment to her role, allowing the
climax to be a potent one.
The rest of the characters cannot
go unnoticed ..Each one, no mat
ter how small o f a role they play,
put equal energy and effort into
their roles. The terror and pain on
every face never leave — contribting to the intensity o f the situation.
Given the subject o f "The Diary
of Anne Frank” this performance
is vibrant, inspiring, and smooth.
The tightness of this performance
can be attributed to the actors’
ability to dig deep into their souls
for “ real” emotions.
Don’t miss next weekend’s per
formance o f “The Diary o f Anne
Frank." Friday (April 6) Sunday
(April 8) at 8:00 p.m. in the
Blackfriars Theatre.

"The feel-good movie erf 1983.”
' The eight star actors deserve one big O sc ar... (in) this
funny and ferociously smart movie."
Richard Corliss. TIME MAGAZINE

" ‘The Big Chill' is masterly, entertaining, in many ways
irresistible. It's rare that a contemporary Hollywood movie
packs this many full-bodied portraits, so knowingly
written and stunningly well played." David Ansen. NEWSWEEK

Thursday, April 5

How much love, sex, fun and
friendship can a person take?

“ A Streetcar Named Desire”

They're eight old friends who haven't seen each other
since the sixties. Searching for something they've lost
And finding all they need is each other.

Film Committee Presents

Shows at 7 & 10 p.m. in Last Resort

Saturday, April 7

Last Resort Social W /D .J .
9 p.m. 1 a.m. in the Last Resort
Tickets on sale Thursday, April 5 in B.O.P. Office

B .O .P. Chairperson
Interviews
April 9-11th. Sign-up in the B O P. Office.

Tuesday, April 10
COLUMBIAPICTURESPresents
ACARSONPRODUCTIONSCROUP. Lro PRODUCTIONol ALAWRENCEKASDANF*n

"THE BIG CHILL
TOM BERENGER GLENN CLOSE JE FF GOLDBLUM WILLIAM HURT
KEVIN KLINE MARY KAY PLACE MEG TILLY JOBETH WILLIAMS
“"“ CAROL LITTLETON 85S3& JOH N BAILEY S T " LAWRENCE KASDAN &
BARBARA BENEDEK S S L MARCIA. NASATIR AND J\W R EN C E KASDAN
r i MICHAEL SHAMBERG S*!n“ LAWRENCE KASDAN
Q
R i-S S w S -,
__________ . _ m

Sunday, April 8
S h o w s a t 7 & 1 0 p .m

- ’6 4 H a l l
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Sundae Coffeehouse Featuring

Bob Jordan
9-12 p ,m, at the Last Resort.
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BOP Coffeehouse
Held in the Last Resort every Tuesday night between 9-12 p.m.
Co-chairpersons — Alicia Woods and Steve Kunze

Get ready for Spring Sunday (formerly the Quad Party) from 2-6 p.m. on Slavin Lawn.

COMING EVENTS:
April 3
Backgammon Tournament Coffeehouse with cash prizes.
Featuring Carl Sauerbrunn and Mary Ellen Westdyke.
April 10
Ice Cream Sundae Nite - oreo ice-cream and Steve’s style topping.
Starring Bob Jordon
May 1
PC s own Steve Allen.
Wine and Cheese
May 8
A Star-studded Coffeehouse
Featuring all your favorite acts of the year by PC students and Larry
Irwin.
This Coffeehouse will end Spring Weekend and the semester with
a SMASH!
Held in '64 Hall! Come down for an informal night o f good enter
tainment, food, and company!

For Women Only

Get a Head Start with Focus
By Suzanne Grande
“ We’ve come a long way baby,
but we still have a long way to go,”
said Alinda A. Nelson.
N elson, director o f Focus
Associates Inc., an organization
which offers women communica
tion and human relations skills,
spoke at the seminar, " A Winning
Style for Women How to get a
Head Start on Your Career Suc
cess," at Aquinas Lounge.
Although Nelson said that
women in the past did not have
many role models to follow she is
certain that today’s women can
compete in the business world and
be treated as professionals.
“ W orking opportunities are
there,” Nelson added, “ 1 don’t
think this could have been said ten
years ago.” This, she said, was not
a result o f women working harder,
but working smarter and with selfconfidence. Nelson said that
positive thinking (“ 1 can” ) is a
“ fine” place to start.
“ Women need to learn how to
package and sell themselves,” said
Nelson, “ We have been pro
grammed to de-emphasize our
positive traits.”
The most effective method used
to attain a goal, once it is set, is
what Nelson calls networking. Net
working, which is “ not difficult,
but usually awkward” is the pro
cess o f developing and using your
contacts for shared information.
“ It’s something that women can
learn and use now, We’re told not

to blow our own horn,” Nelson
continued, “ We haven’t been
train ed on how to take a
compliment.”
Being at the right place at the
right time has a lot to do with luck,
but Nelson said that making
yourself visible might also make
you receptive to a good lead.
“ It can happen anywhere,”
Nelson added, “but you have to be
ready foi it.”
Nelson said that everyone needs
networking not only because it pro
vides information, referrals, feed
back on ideas, and moral support,
but also because 98 percent o f all
jobs are found when it is used.
A very helpful tip that Nelson
gave was to, prior to or upon
graduating, have a business card
printed for yourself, (raised letter
ing is best), stating your name, addres, and telephone numbers). The
card is a convenient device to hand
out to someone that you have “ net
worked” with.
“ How many times have you
spoken with someone,” Nelson
asked, “ and then taken down their
number on a scrap piece o f paper
only to lose it the next day?”
NEIson also suggested the alter
native ol a neat leather briefcase as
opposed to a lot of extra baggage
After the initial enthusiasm,
positive thinking, and use of net
working, Nelson suggested that
women take more risks and show
more initiative.
"A s women, we either set our
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sights too high or are afraid of fail
ing — more than m en,” said
Nelson, “ We have to learn how to
think o f the best and worst things
that could happen to us. "
Nelson said that in the ’90s, 75
percent of the women will work
and 66 percent will have children
under the age of six.
“ All o f a sudden a woman has
to become a supermom, worker,
and balance of all kinds,” said
Nelson.
New solutions to career-women
with children are provided by com
panies that have Flex-time, when
the working hours are arranged
around a schedule (thus “ flexi
ble” ), and child-care facilities.
Nelson has no doubt that women
will keep entering the working
world “ at a fierce pace,” not only
because o f the financial needs in to
day’s economy but because o f the
need for self-fulfillment.
“ In the past it was a crime for
a woman to want to achieve her
personal goals but things are
changing for the better,” Nelson
said
“ A person is like a prism,”
Nelson concluded, “ kept away
from light and creativity, he/she
will not shine, but out in the open
with light and opportunity he/she
will shine, create, and succeed.”

Oscar Night Hopefuls
The annual Academy Awards
program will be aired on Monday
night at 9 p.m. on ABC TV Here
are the five major categories and
nominees:
Best Picture: The Big Chill, The
Dresser, The Right Stuff, Tender
Mercies, and Terms o f Endear
ment. Any one of these pictures
could win an Oscar Big produc
tions win quite often, so let’s say
that the most likely candidate is
The Right Stuff, a three-hour epic.
Best Actress: Shirley MacLaine
(Terms o f Endearment), Debra
Winger (Terms), Meryl Streep
(Silkwood), Jane Alexander (Testa
m ent), and Julie W alters
(Educating Rita). The favorite has
to be MacLaine, who has waited
since the 1950’s for the honor
Best Actor: Michael Caine
(Educating Rita), Robert Duvall
(Tender Mercies), Albert Finney
(The Dresser), Tom Courtenay
(The Dresser), and Tom Conti
(Reuben, Reuben). Who has seen
Conti o r Finney and Courtenay in
their performances? Almost no one
has seen Duvall, either. But the lat
ter is a veteran actor and Tender
Mercies was a difficult picture for
him. The choice has to be Duvall.
Best Supporting Actress: Cher
(Silkwood), Glenn Close (The Big
Chill), Linda Hunt (Year o f Livine

Dangerously), Amy Irving (Yentl),
and Alfie Woodward (CrossCreek). If The Big Chill does not
win Best Picture, Close will win
here.
Best Supporting Actor: Jack
Nicholson (Terms), Sam Shepard
(The Right Stuff), Rip Torn (CrossCreek), John Lithgow (Terms),
and Charles Durning (To Be or Not
To Be). Sam Shepard is a
playwright and an actor and just
about everything you could ask for
in a nominee. The press will eat
him up (they will love him) in
Tinsel Town. He is going to be the
new star and the people who pick
the winner are not going to want
to be left out on heaping the praise.

Workshop
for
Women

A series o f inform ational
workshops and practical strategy
sessions to address the needs of low
income women and their families
will be held on Saturday, April 7th
from 9 a.m . to 4 p m at
M athewson
Street
U nited
Methodist Church. The resource
fair, “ We Come To Be United,”
is sponsored by a coalition of
women’s organizations and com
munity groups including: Feminist
Resources Unlimited, W A G E.,
in Coalition for Consumer Justice,
Project Basic, Women’s Health
Collective, R1 Women’s Liberation
Union, Hispanic Social Workers,
Dorcas Place, Women’s Political
Caucus, R1 Working Women, Op
portunities industrialization
Center, R.l. Advisory Commission
on Women, R1 Alternative Press,
George Wiley Center Black
Women’s Health Project, Women
for a Non-Nuclear Future, NETCCO, St. Michaels Church and R1
Legal Services.
Informational tables will be pro
vided by 15 organizations where
strategy sessions will be developed
to help low income families in
cluding: “What Can We Do About
The Welfare System?” ; Meeting
the Housing Crises,” “ Day Care
and Parenting,” “ Meeting the
Needs o f Elderly and Hispanic
Women,” ‘Issues in Women’s
Health,” “ Education and Job Op
portunities,” “ What Does The
Military Budget Cost Women and
Their Children?” , “ How Can We
M ake
Changes
T hrough
Legislation?”
The conference is open and free
to the public and a light lunch will
be available to conference par
ticipants. For Day Care informak tion call 351-9120 or 861 1878. For
transportation or additional infor
mation call the Advisory CommisJ sion on Women at 277-2744.

The University of Rhode Island
L ab o r
R e s e a rc h Master of Science Degree Program
C e n te r
Labor Studies and Labor Relations
Graduating Seniors in the Social,
Behavioral, and Administrative Sciences —
Humanities and Business. Have you
considered a Master of Science Degree in
Labor Studies and Labor Relations? Excel
lent Career Opportunities — with Trade
Unions, Human Resources Managements,
Federal and State Regulatory Boards and
neutral agencies. Full Time and Part-Time
Programs — at URI’s Kingston and
Providence locations.
Financial Aid Available.
For Graduate Catalogues and Applications:
Graduate School Office
Green Hall
University ol Rhode Island
Kingston, Rl 02881
(401) 792-2262
for details:
Dr. Charles T. Schmidt Jr., Director
Labor Research Center
318 Ballontine Hall
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, Rl 02881
(401) 792-2239
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Who Said Crime Doesn’t Pay?
1930 Prohibition has done for
the price o f booze what OPEC
would do for the price o f oil near
ly a half century later. The stock
market has plummeted, and things
are so tough the organ grinder just
ate his monkey. Crime is about the
only thing that does pay. If you
don’t believe it, ask the cops: they
take MasterBribe.
The mob lives by its own code
(written with a foreword by Ai
Capone), and gang wars are more
popular than the World Series.
Bubblegum cards immortalize
second-story men, not second
basemen, and that guy carrying a
violin case is probably first tommygunnist with a band of assorted
hoods.
One man emerges from the
crowd—tough, sensitive and a very
natty dresser He has increased the
mob’s gross by 23 percent while
cutting overhead, and his only wor
ries are a couple of Japanese gangs

th at w ill do it faster and
cheaper .until his own kid brother,
who has become the D.A., sends
him up the river He is so cool,
even on Death Row, that he has the
warden send out foi some quiche
for the guys.
W hat’s this, a take-thal-you-rat
“ Blazing Saddles ’?
Funny you should ask. With
Michael Keaton in the title role,
20th C entury Fox s “ Johnny
Dangerously” is designed to do for
the classic gangster flick what
“ Saddles” did for the western, ac
cording to Michael Hertzberg, pro
ducer o f both. One o f the hottest
new comedy sensations in films,
K eaton com es to “ Johnny
Dangerously” directly from his ac
claimed performance in last sum
m er’s comedy sleeper, “ Mr
M om ." Keaton made his feature
Film debut as Bill Blazejowski, a
motor-mouthed idea man who
bubbled over with zany schemes

for getting rich, in “ Night Shift.”
Also starring in “ Johnny
Dangerously” are Joe Piscopo (of
‘Saturday Night Live” fame) in his
feature-film debut, Marilu Henner
Maureen Stapleton, Griffin Dunne,
Peter Boyle, Richard Dimitri,
Glynnis O ’Connor and Danny
DeVito. Playing cameos are Dorn
DeLuise as the Pope and Dick
Butkus as a driver and a corpse.
Amy Heckerling (“ Fast Times at
Ridgemont High” ) directs from a
screenplay by Norman Steinberg,
Harry Colomby, Bernie Kukoff
and Jeff Harris. Bud Austin and
Colomby are executive producers.
A raucous, affectionate sendup
o f the genre, “ Johnny Dangerous
ly” is a rich amalgam o f all the
silliness and cliches we learned to
love in 1930s gangster movies The
script is as littered with jokes as it
is with bodies: verbal humor, sight
gags, anachronisms, even parodies
o f 1930s’ camera techniques and
optical effects.

The crew from “ Johnny Dangerously"

Welcome to Nerd City
" I ’m a nerd, and I ’m proud o f

N e rd C h ic , a s m o d e le d b y tw o s t a r s o f 2 0 th C e n tu ry -F o x 's “R e v e n g e o f th e N e rd s ,” A n th o n y E d w a rd s a n d R o b e rt
C a rra d in e , is n o t d iffic u lt t o e m u la te . B a s e d o n p rin c ip le s fo llo w e d b y n e r d s fo r d e c a d e s , t h e “n e rd lo o k ” m a y a d a p t to
te c h n ic a l a d v a n c e s (th e s lid e r u le h a s b e e n re p la c e d b y th e m ic ro c h ip c a lc u la to r) b u t th e b a sic u n ifo rm a n d
a c c e s s o r i e s will a lw a y s b e in sty le .

G la s s e s
a r e a m u st,
p la s tic o r h o rn e d rim m e d , w ith a h in t o f
s e lf - r e p a ir (a d h e s iv e
ta p e , p a p e r c lip s , e tc .)
W a s h - a n d - w e a r c o t
to n e lim in a te s
ir o n in g p ro b le m s , a n d
y o u c a n 't g o
w ith p o ly e s te r.

N erd
h a irc u ts
s h o u ld
off th e ir siz a b le
c ra n iu m s . O p tio n a l h a ir
g r e a s e c r e a te s “th e w et
lo o k .”

An o p e n co lla r, e x p o s 
ing a sw a tc h o f w h ite
u n d e rs h irt, a d d s a
to u c h o f m y stery .

T h e e v e r-p re 
s e n t n e r d p a k is
a b a d g e of
s t y l e . L e w is
s p o r ts t h e s ta n 
d a r d vinyl m o 
d e l, w h ile th e
m o re a d v e n t
u r o u s G ilb e rt
w e a rs im itatio n
a llig a to r

T o b e lt o r n o t to b e lt?
G ilb e rt s a y s y e s; L ew is
sa y s no. But keep
t h o s e w a is tb a n d s high!
A ls o a p r i n t - o u t
c a lc u la to r is a tr e n d y
a tta c h m e n t.

a w a tc h
c a lc u la to r, w h ile L ew is
(w h o s e c a lc u la to r is a
w a tc h ) o p ts fo r s im 
p licity w ith a T im ex.

B aggy so ck s can
fun .

S e n s ib le s h o e s —s u c h
as sn e a k e rs and
w in g tip s —s u p p o r t
n o n -a th le tic n e rd
a rc h e s .

be

H ig h -w a te r p a n ts
rev eal “le g a p ” a n d
sa fe g u a rd
a g a in s t
w h irlin g b ike s p o k e s .
S ta tic clin g b rin g s o u t
th e line o f th e leg.

From 20th Century Fox comes
“ Revenge o f the Nerds” an
outrageous comedy in which a
group o f college outcasts join
forces to take over the university
system, the fraternity system and
any other system that has trampl
ed on them in the past.
You know them They stumble
from class to class with slide rules
in their shirt pockets, pocket
calculators on their belts and white
socks under their black shoes
Their eyeglasses have been sloppi
ly repaired with bits of adhesive
tape, and they are in constant fear
o f being pummeled by football
players. They’re nerds, and their
time has come.
An Interscope Production for
20lh Century Fox, “ Revenge of the
Nerds” is for anyone who has ever
felt excluded, ignored or unac
cepted The Film focuses on the
classic nerd, the college student
who is intelligent and organized but
hopelessly inept in athletics,
socializing and womanizing. How
can these nerds overcome? By put
ting their considerable cramums
together, they merely outthink the
competition to become the new Big
Men on Campus.
Starring in this timely and
hilarious campus romp are Robert
Carradine and Anthony Edwards.
Carradine, who plays Lewis, is the
youngest member o f one of
A m erica's legendary acting
families. He has appeared with his
famous brothers David and Keith
in Walter Hill’s “ The Long
Riders” and co-starred in such
films as “ Coming Home” and
“ The Big Red One.'
Edwards, who plays Gilbert, is
also a distinguished young per
former His career has blossomed
in the past two years, starting with
a role in “ Heart Like a Wheel” as
Bonnie Bedelia’s teenage son He
appeared in the acclaimed youth
comedy “ Fast Times at Ridgemont
High” with Sean Penn and was a
regular on ABC Television’s “ It
Takes Two” last year
Also starring are Bernie Casey,
Ted McGinley, Julie Montgomery
and Curtis Armstrong.
Director Jeff Kanew has work
ed in Films for nearly twenty years
as a director, editor and writer
“ Revenge of the Nerds” is his third
directorial assignment following
“ Eddie M acon’s R u n ’’ and
“ N atural Enemies.” He also
served as editor on “ Ordinary Peo
ple” for director Robert Redford
“ Revenge o f the Nerds” is pro
duced by Ted Field and Peter
Samuelson, with David Obst and
Peter Bart as executive producers
and Peter Macgregor-Scott as co
producer. Steve Zacharias and Jeff
Buhai wrote the screenplay
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New Library to Open
By Suzanne Grande
Now available to all PC students
is the new Masterson Business
Library located on the first floor of
Koffler Hall (lower campus). The
library hours are 8:30 am-4:30 pm
every Monday thru Friday
The idea for a lower campus
library was initiated by Dr. Cemil
Ekin, Head o f the Business Depart
ment, and carried out by two PC
students Sean Sullivan, '84, and
John Carroll, '86.
“ It’s a library that is by the
students and for the students,” said
Sullivan.
With the help o f James E Cun
ningham, director o f the Physical
Plant. Sullivan and Carroll cleared
out an unused lounge and acquired
four tables, which accommodate at
least 16 students at a time

Sullivan em phasized that
students will have access to the new
Radio Shack computer, complete
with printer A bulletin board is
available for all students wanting
to display ads or messages, and oncampus telephone calls can be
made from the library as well.
The library will be decorated
with awards to students and pic
tures o f every building on PC’s
campus.
‘‘We want students to get the
recognition they deserve,” Sullivan
added, ‘Besides that, the library is
so convenient. Students in Koffler
with an hour to kill between classes
can go to the library instead of tak
ing that hike to Slavin.”
All students are invited to attend
a reception at the library. Thurs
day, April 5, at 2:30 Refreshments
will be served.

V ivika H ansen reads to the audience a ttending th e P o etry R eading a t A quinas L ounge.

PC’s Poets

Career Forecast

Providing a Sense of Community
By Alicia Roy
According to Joseph Sprague,
trees have a language. It was his
original poem, “ The Language of
Trees,” which won first prize at the
recent poetry-contest presented as
part o f the P t f Poetry Series.
Five other students, also from
PC, competed for the first prize
trophy. Vivika Hansen took the se
cond place honor with her poem,
“ In Defense o f Artistic Subjectivi
ty: Finding a Cliff in a Cubist Paint
ing.” She stated, “ The title is
almost longer than the poem ”
Winning third prize was Sheila
Laitres for her poem,” “ Caroline:
For Gregory.” This poem and all
o f the other poems written by the
PC students show the extensive
creative talent which can be found
at the college.
Also competing was Maureen
Belden, author o f “ The Game”
and “ The Mime.” She was follow
ed by Anthony Alix who presented,
am ong oth er w orks, “ The
Children” and “ Victory.” His
poem, “ The Children” , is relevant

to today’s society as it equates com
puters with the lives of children.
Maureen McGuire was the sixth
student o f the contest. She read a
poem about alcoholism and one
man who could not fight it, called,
“ Sleeping on the City Curb.”
The Olney Writers from Rhode
Island judged (he contest. Com
prised o f ten members, this group
has formed a workshop situation
for creativity. Organized almost
two years ago by Mr. Robert
Oberg, a PC grad from the class of
'79, these writers call themselves
“ intelligent readers o f goodwill.”
They became a group to escape
the isolation which surrounds many
writers—replacing this feeling with
a sense o f community The Olney
Writers derived their name from
Olney Street in Rhode Island. Their
community identity has benefitted
the poets and short story writers of
the group. They believe that they
are more productive as a group
because they have an “ emotional
investment in each other ”
A pproxim ately every two

months each writer is allowed a
period of time to share his work
with the group members. Each
writer has two and one-half hours
in which his creations are discuss
ed. changed, and im proved
through group interaction, as in a
workshop
Among those participating in the
PC reading from the Olney Writers
was Brian Ellerbeck, a 1983
graduate o f Providence College.
One o f his works entitled, “ King
Henry VIII on the Worth o f the
Eggplant” , has an intriguing title,
and intriguing comparisons to the
title—such as “ Ve-ge-ta-ble rex” .
Dr Edward McCrorie, professor
o f the English Department at PC,
is also a member of the Writers.
His poem, “ Your Feet,” entertain
ed the audience with is comparisons
o f “ freshly-cut, flying toenails” to
“ beetles.”
Over 125 poems were in atten
dance for this joint reading of the
Olney Writers and the Providence
College Poets All short story ex
cerpts and poetry by the artists
were vastly unique in style and sub
ject matter and as a result, were inlividually superb.

THINKING ABOUT
SU M M ER...
COLLEGE?
THINK ABOUT L.I.U.
L.I.U.-C.W. POST
L.I.U.-BRENTWOOD
L .I.U. - SOUTHAMPTON
More than 1200 undergraduate and graduate courses,
intensive institutes and workshops. Festival of
the Arts, (workshops, master classes,
performances)

By the American Werewolf at PC
Aries (Mar. 20-April 20)
Have you ever thought about a
career abroad? Now is the time to
make a move. If you are an
underclassman then disregard this
message. Your parents won’t like
it too much if you try to leave the
country
Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Your career direction will involve
some work experience in the Big
Apple. That’s right Taurus, you are
destined to be the greatest baker of
good ol’ American Apple Pies since
the galloping gourmet. Go wild and
_buy yourself a hot new apron and
maybe that short-order cook will
take notice.
Gemini (Mary 21-June 20)
As an artist and dancer you. will
eventually catapult yourself to star
dom on th e aw ard-w inning
children’s show, Mr Roger's
Neighborhood. Congratulations
Gemini.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Cancer, you will find solace in the
quiet science laboratories in

Sophomores &
Juniors

GET CRACKING!
On Your Way To A Possible Career!!!
•Excellent Training Program
•15-20 Hours Per Week
•Potential of S9 An Hour Plus!!
•Valuable Business Experience

•Office Facilities
•Secretarial Assistance
•Choose Your Own Hours
•Full-Time Consideration After
You Finish College

CONTACT
Richard T. DiNobile, College Unit Director or Carol R onaa, Office Manager
Northwestern Mutual Life, One Custom House Street, Providence, R .l. 02903
T e le p h o n e 331-8300

LI.U.-C.W. POST

(516) 2 9 9 -2 4 3 1

For information regarding the C am puses listed below , telephone

L.LU.-BRENTW00D
L.I.U. SOUTHAMPTON

(5 1 6 ) 2 7 3 -5 1 1 2
(5 1 6 ) 2 8 3 -4 0 0 0

Northwestern Mutual Life
T he Q uiet C om p a n y

A tough act to follow

Poughkeepsie, NY But that’s not
all, Cancer, because you and your
favorite chemist have won an all
expense-paid trip to Rhode
Island... Tell them all about it Don
Pardo...
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Did you ever realize that you have
a way with foreign languages? Well
you do, Leo, and you will be best
suited in a conference room at the
United Nations. It might feel
awkward at first, but you’ll meet
a lot o f new people.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You will acquire that job o f a
lifetime working in an insurance
company. You will work five days
a week, from 9 to 5, you’ll eat five
meals a day. and your pay check
will be five digits long. You will
have five cars, five dogs and five
children. Take five.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Libra you have the expertise to
become a medical doctor You will,
in completing 1000 years in medical
school, be able to put patients on
hold, in the waiting room, and in
the poor house.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You will find a career as a book
keeper will suit your hobby. You
will be able to collect thousands
and thousands o f books — daily.
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 21)
A career as a lawyer seems to suit
your taste, Sagittarius. You will be
able to issue subpeonas and collect
your fees even if you don’t win the
cases. P retty nifty set up,
Sagittarius.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Because you are a natural pro
crastinator. Capricorn, you will be
on the verge of getting a job for the
rest of your life. You will go on in
terviews and will write resumes for
every possible occupation, until
you get tired o f being professional
ly unemployed.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You will win the lottery at the age
of 30, Aquarius Until then, you
should prepare to be a millionaire
by applying to American Express,
Card Blanche, MasterCard, Visa,
and The Beverly Hills Country
Club.
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Dan Rather Speaks On

Ethics in Journalism
By Suzanne Grande

Monique Robidoux, ’84, performing at the PC piano recital at Sienna Hall.

Northwestern M utual

Training Students On the Job
By Ellen Evans
Gaining business experience
while attending college is a privilege
most students are not fortunate
enough to have. However, present
ly Northwestern Mutual is sponsor
ing an internship program here at
Providence College.
Northwestern Mutual is a firm
owned by policy holders with both
general and full-time insurance
agents. It has 129 franchises across
the country. The main goal o f the
internship program is to give col
lege sudents the opportunity to gain
business experience (prospecting,
gathering facts, solving problems).
In addition, it provides good in
come potential as the program is set
up on the basis o f commission.
Richard T DiNobile is the super 
visor fo r the p rogram
He
graduated from the University of
Rhode Island two years ago as a
Marketing major A fter just one
year as a full-time agent at North
western, he was promoted to his
present position as supervisor,
trainer, and recruiter for the college
agents In addition, he trains and
supervises full-time employees.
DiNobile was a college agent as
well. His success is representative
o f how beneficial this program is
In his own words, “ The best full
time agents were college agents.”
He is very enthusiastic about the
program . C u rren tly two PC
students, Joseph Daddio and Ted
Moriarty are college agents.
The internship program consists
of a three day training course con
ducted by DiNobile During this
time, the steps involved in a clientagent relationship are discussed

Prior to the training course is a
prep course that is an overall study
o f life insurance.
After the training, it is up to the
student to contact potential clients
for ap p o in tm ents
Initially,
business will most likely be con
ducted with close friends, relatives,
and even professors on campus
As the students gain more ex
perience he/she will feel more con
fident to branch out in other direc
tions The first four o r so appoint
ments, DiNobile supervises in order
to correct methods of approach
and to observe the progress o f the
college agent
In addition, there are weekly
client-building group meetings on
Mondays This is for the benefit of
the student During the meetings
progress is discussed This sets up
a type o f competitive atmosphere
which is healthy in providing incen
tive for the student to work The
group also works together as a
team, encouraging and helping one
another
There are periodic contests
among the students as well as bet
ween colleges that provide addi
tional motivation for students. In
a national contest, called the Goal
Post Contest, PC rated seventh in
the nation out of almost fifty
colleges
For the benefit o f the college
agent, full use of secretaries and ac
cess to computers is available free
o f charge for the first six months.
Business cards and stationary are
also provided.
DiNobile recommends the pro
gram especially, although not ex

FOR RENT
3—2 bedroom apartment for rent.
47 Eaton S treet- 1st & 2nd Floors
45 Pembroke Street—1st Floor
Ideal for 4 People.
Contact Tom, 949-1629 after 7 p.m.

FOR RENT
3 bedroom furnished apartment, within
walking distance of P.C.
Call 8 6 1 - 5 2 2 5

clusively. for Sophomores and
Juniors who live in the area, can
work during the summer , and can
work next school year. He’s look
ing for people who are “ gogetters” and who are willing to give
their time — close to ten hours per
week.
There is an application that has
to be filled out as well as an inter
view that will be conducted by
DiNobile himself. In addition the
students will have to take the Stu
dent Aptitude Index. On the basis
o f these factors, college agents will
be selected.
In a nutshell, the internship pro
gram is beneficial to the student for
gaining business experience. Also
DiNobile said “ It is a perfect way
to test whether this is the business
you really want to be in "
Furthermore, there is good in
come potential based on commis
sion, as well as satisfaction involv 
ed. What it does for Northwestern
Mutual is to provide itself with a
pool o f experienced agents from
which they can recruit full-time
agents. However, the college agents
are not obligated to work for
N o r th
western should they choose to work
for another firm or decide to con
tinue schooling.
For students interested in being
a part of this learning experience
the person to contact is Richard
DiNobile, at Northwestern Mutual.
The address is 1 Custom House
Street/Providence, RI 02903 and
the phone number is 331-8300.

“ The core o f journalism ethics
is to never, never lie in a story and
always try to be fair,'* stressed an
chor o f the CBS Evening News,
Dan Rather.
Rather spoke on the rights and
ethics of the journalistic profession
yesterday, at the 6th Annual Col
lege Press Conference in New York
City
Rather stated that objectivity is
not always easy within the
mainstream o f American jour
nalism, but that all reporters
should strive for it.
“ I do believe in aggressive risk
taking journalism, added Rather
“ but don’t misunderstand what
I’m saying. I don’t, believe in
pushing people beyond a standard
of decency "
Even though the standards of the
profession have “ gone up, not
down” Rather reminded, "We
shouldn't get too highfalutin.”
“ Journalists forget that it wasn’t
too long ago that the average
reporter was a person with his shirt
tail hanging out. stubble-bearded,
maybe whiskey-breathed, nicotine
stained, trying to gel a story,” add
ed Rather.
The “ fierce” pressure in jour
nalism is whai Rather said makes
the profession so exciting, yet it is
also what makes it so ‘'frustrating
and maddening.”
As an example of the pressure to
compete with other television sta
tions, Rather said that at CBS they
all take part in discussions o f how
they can “ get” people to watch him
read the evening news.
“ Id o take part in those meetings
and I get no joy in saying so. It’s
part of what I’m overpaid to do,”
said Rather, smiling.
Born in Wharton, Texas, Rather
said that his family moved around
the state frequently before they
settled in what he described as a
" to u g h
neig h b o rh o o d ”
in
Houston
After graduating from the Icoal
public high school, Rather attend
ed the Sam Houston State College
in Huntsville, Texas. It was there
that Rather met his journalism pro
fessor. “ one very important prson
in my life” . Hugh Cunningham,
who got him a job as a sportscaster
and writer for the Icoal radio sta
tion, KSAM.
Rather completed his B.A.
degree in journalism in 1953, and
continued his education by atten
ding the University of Houston and
the South Texas School o f Law
The graying Rather, 52, who said
that he has fond memories o f his
college career, advised that collegeage journalists should take their
writing seriously, but not too
seriously.
“ 1 hope you're having a good
time. College is the best time of
your life to be a little crazy, even

McGrath’s Rock Review
By Michael McGrath
“ Declaration” is the debut
album o f the young Welsh four
some after their strong five-song
EP released last year The Alarm
are a combination o f the political
anger o f The Clash mixed with the
religious implications o f U-2.
Despite the comparisons the band
still has a unique sound o f its own
Their music is best characterized by
the use o f electrified acoustic
guitars and melodic vocals
The tone o f this album is one of
sincerity and hope for a better
future The album is specifically
directed at the crisis in Northern
Ireland.
“ Marching On” is perhaps the
best track off o f the album. It is
also characteristic o f the bands’
identity in terms o f a movement.

This song as well as several others
on the album has a Western tinge
to it “ Sixty Eight Guns” is a fine
example of this.
“ Sixty Eight Guns” and ‘Blaze
o f Glory” are two o f the songs
which stress violence as a means to
an end. The songs are upbeat and
have intelligent lyrics
The only problem that 1 see is an
apparent contradiction Songs such
as “ We are the Light” reflect a
sincere religius devotion which does
not mix well with some o f the other
violent songs
Overall, this is a fine debut
album. Although the music is not
compelling, it is honest and inspir
ing. “ D eclaration” is a fine
reminder that music is a powerful
medium, and can be used to attain
a better world.

a little weird,” Rather added,
“ You’ve got plenty o f time to be
fully-grown, mature, responsible
adults — which is very boring.'
Even (hough his demanding
career leaves little recreational time
to spend with his wife, Jean, and
their two children. Dawn and
Daniel, Rather said that he will
work "as long as I can and as long
as they’ll let me ” Rather knows
that he has been “ blessed. ”
“ I’ve been struck by lightning
ar.ii I know that Frankly, thinking
alxiut what I do reminds me of
something Adlai Stevenson once
said, 'This stuff's allright if you
don’t inhale

A Financial
Message For
Professionals
Business Executive
Certified Public Accountant
College Professor
Engineer
Architect
Military Officer
Commercial Pilot
Health Care Professional
Physician or Dentist

f.Wivor in Training)

Graduating Medical School
Studen.
You are eligible for unse
cured loans in amounts
ranging from $6,500 to
$50,000 at simple interest
The Procedure is Simple
1 Telephone the number (isled
or mail the coupon.
2. You will receive a loan appli
cation that you can complete
receive information about the
terms of your loan.
3. No one will call on you. At
your convenience there will
be a professional and con
fidential telephone interview
to assist you in understanding
your loan.
4. Your loan will be processed
quickly and easily
You have up to 72 months to
repay, interest charges are at sim
ple rates. There are no prepay
ment penalties, and credit life
insurance is available.

For more information write
or call today

Commercial
Commercial Funding Group
94 Jefferson Boulevard
Warwick. Rhode Island 02888
(401)461-1450
Toll free (800) 556-7324
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Make a good buy
before you say goodbye.

Buying yo u r le a s e d p h o n e now s a v e s you tim e a n d m o n e y n e x t term .
This year, don’t leave for home
without your phone. Buy it before sum
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you’ll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.
To buy the phone you’re leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Service’s toll-free number. Or visit
Providence
151 Westminster Street

any of our AT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It’s that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
your phone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer.

AT&T
1- 8 0 0 - 5 5 5 -8 1 1 1

Call this toll-free number 24 hours a day.

Swansea
Swansea Mall - RTE 18

Cranston
65 Hillside Road
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SCOREBOARD
Schick Tournament Update
On Saturday, April 7 an exciting
collegiate championship will be
decided at Boston University’s
Case Center where many local
schools will compete in the regional
championships for the first Schick
Super II Super Hoops Festival.
The field for the finals already
includes the University of Connect
icut, UNH, Bridgewater State Col
lege, Suffolk University, UMass
(Harbor Campus), Bentley College,
PC, St Anselms, URI and Mer
rimack College.
The winning squad will receive
individual plaques and a $500 con
tribution to that school’s in
tramural program.
The play features three-on-three
coed competition, with at least one
female required on the court at all
times. Substitutions are limited to
one male and one female. Games
feature two, five-minute halves.

Gates Orlando Honored
Last week Providence College’s
Gates Orlando was honored by the
New England Hockey Writers as
the best forward in New England.
Orlando was joined by BU’s Cleon
Daskalakis as the most valuable
player, Bruce Gillies (UNH) as the
most improved player; Jean Roy
(Bowdoin), best defenseman; John
Cullen, also from BU as the top
rookie; Randy Bucyk (North
eastern) as the best defensive for
ward and teammate Ken Manchurek as the unsung hero. Also
honored were retiring UVM coach
Jim Cross for his contribution to
hockey and Jack Parker from BU
as Division 1 coach o f the year
Bowdoin’s Bill Beaney was named
as the Division II - III coach of the
year.
Finn Named to the Kodak Team
PC’s Kathy Finn was named to

the Kodak University Division AllDistrict I team. Also named were
Northeastern’s Kym Cameron,
Katrina Fields o f Fairfield, Corinne
Gulas o f UNH, Sherry Levin of
Holy Cross, Michelle Washington
o f URI
Division I Baseball Poll
1 Arizona State 22-7
2 San Diego St. 22-4
3. Texas 17 3
4. North Carolina 13-3
5. Rice 20-1
6. Cal-Santa Barbara 28-4
7 Southern Cal 19-6
8. Brigham Young 8-2
9. Cal-Fullerton 21-9
10. Michigan 0-0
11. Oklahoma St 9-6
12. Oral Roberts 12-4
13. Alabama 9-2
14. South Carolina 9-2
15. Miss. State 6-3
16. New Orleans 113
17. Stetson 113

McGuire On College Recruiting;
How to Get Your Blue Chipper!
One o f the biggest problems
basketball coaches face today is
over-recruiting, grabbing more
thoroughbreds off the talent shelf
than they really need. It’s like tak
ing an extra helping of mashed
potatoes, just because they’re
there. Or grabbing a Danish an
hour after breakfast. At the time,
you think you need it. but
somewhere down the line, you
must pay
Over-recruiting won’t hurt a
coach's waistline But too much
material has caused more coaches
to be fired than coaches getting new
contracts.
That’s because a coach who
over-recruits, grabs one too many
nosebleeders or floor generals,
usually ends up with a morale pro
blem on his team, a problem that
goes directly back to playing time.
It’s okay as long as you’re win
ning, but as soon as you stub your
toe, it’s like an albatross around
your neck
If a coach wants to make it “Up
town,” he must keep harmony on
the end o f the bench, spread the
publicity around. The problem is,
if a guy plays 10 minutes and scores
10 points, he believes if he plays 40
minutes, he’ll score 40 points. Plus,
the cash is affected by the player’s
sphere of influence, his parents, his
buddies, and his girlfriend They’re
the ones who are always patting
him on the back, stroking him, say
ing, “ shoot more, ” o r “ why don’t
you play more?”
I always thought, as a coach,
that I never wanted to go past my
seventh m an, because when you
show your eighth or ninth man,
you’ve suddenly got a problem
with playing time. See, you must
realize, barring overtime, that each
player can only play 40 minutes,
that there are only 200 possible
minutes to a game. There is no way
you can extend that.
At M arquette, 1 norm ally
recruited one blue-chipper and a
few complementary players each
year, because 1 always believed in
the senior star system that gave
each player his time in the sun. It’s
the only orderly way to do it. Dean
Smith, who is the catalyst of
coaches, always takes care of his
seniors, because it keeps orderliness
inside your program.
I’ve always felt the best type
team to have was one where
everybody knows who the starting
five are, where there’s a clear-cut
line between time and the subs.
Right out o f the gate, everybody
knows they are starters, and there
are role players, the complemen
tary players. The starters start, the

complimentary players fulfill a
role, do a job. And they must be
made to realize that doing that job
does not mean they will start, bar
ring injuries.
Years ago, it was easier for
coaches to control the situation
because of the freshman rule. He
didn’t have to worry about the
freshman 's playing time because he
was playing on the freshman team
Now, keeping talented freshmen
happy has become a major pro
blem for all coaches. Some handle
it by using gimmicks, a scrambled
egg type thing, where they get
everybody in, a token-type move to
keep them appeased But normal
ly, by over-recruiting, a coach
creates a monster that ends up
eating him.
Remember, a ballplayer never
gets better sitting on the bench.
They get worse. That’s why today
you don’t see so much transferring.
Freshm en w ant to play as
freshmen. If they don’t, they
transfer, and many coaches build
their programs on this and junior
college kids.
So a coach should never be too
happy over finding a great class of
high school seniors, because usual
ly it’s his death-knell o f duncan
type thing, like in Shakespeare. He
should be wary of it, like the Tro
jan Horse, because too much of
anything can turn around and bite
you.
When 1 was at Marquette, 1
hated recruiting. It ranked up there
with liver and onions, a hole in the
toe of your sock, or any beer other
than Miller You had to do it, but
for me, the stroking was never en
joyable, a duty for king and coun
try, that sort o f thing. Usually.
Hank Raymonds, my assistant
coach, and 1 would decide on one
blue-chipper we really needed and
I’d make the trip Otherwise, I left
it up to him.
I mean, what does a 45 or
50-year-old man and a 17-year-old
kid really have in common? That’s
the unfair thing about recruiting.
Every year the coach gets one year
older, and the kids always remain
1? or 18 years o f age and have
There are perils in the recruiting
game for both coach and player.
For example, one o f the all-time
great recruiters is Lefty Dreisell of
Maryland. When Lefty was trying
to recruit Patrick Ewing, the rule
was, the coach had to come in the
evening and meet with a commit
tee of-four: Patrick Ewing, his
mom and dad and his high school
coach
So Lefty flew up to Boston, had

dinner, and got to Patrick’s home
at 8 p.m for a two-hour meeting.
But the thing was, Lefty had eaten
something that went bad at dinner,
an d he ended up getting
Montezuma’s revenge, and every
15 minutes or so, had to excuse
himself.
Needless to say, Patrick ended
up at Lefty’s crosstown rival,
Georgetown.
Another time, when Lefty was
recruiting Moses Malone, he
couldn’t sign him until 8 in the
morning. So he spent, all night in
his car in front o f the house At five
minutes to eight, he knocked on the
door, and before anybody came to
the door, an alumni from another
school showed up, and the guy
wouldn’t leave, because the alum
ni said he set up an appointment
for that morning and that was that.
So when Moses woke up, he ask
ed Lefty to come upstairs. Moses
signed the paper and went back to
sleep. So when Lefty walked out
the door, he said to the guy waiting
in the hall, “ Stay as long as you
want.” But Lefty really didn’t get
the last laugh, because Moses went
right into the pros out o f high
school, and that cost Maryland at
least one NCAA championship.
See what I mean?
When I was recruiting, I always
looked for the edge. The kids I
recruited were Blue-Plate Specials,
cause I knew 1 couldn’t win with
guys who had a two-handed drib
ble and underwear hanging out of
their pants.
1 rem em ber when I was
recruiting Earl Tatum, the black
Jerry West, and LSU told him,
“ Earl, it’s cold in Milwaukee. If
you go to Marquette, your eyeballs
will freeze.” So I said, “Earl, down
there they’ve got bugs two-inches
long. They get in your hair You
got to burn ’em o u t." Earl was
more scared o f bugs than snow, so
he came to Marquette. See what 1
mean about an edge?
I tell all the players one thing
about recruiting. Be very careful
about where you go. I’ve always
said, the second greatest decision of
your life is the school you pick to
attend. No 1 is who you marry.
And, normally, the girl you marry
will come from the environment of
the school where you attend.
So this is no joke, not something
you jive about with your buddies.
It’s part of the separation from boy
to man, a decsion that will either
break you through the sound bar
rier in life, or leave scars that will
never really heal.
The first thing a ballpayer has to
find out is where he belongs. Are

18. Oklahoma 11 1
19. Hawaii 17-8-1
20. Arkansas 12-2
21. Fresno State 17 7-1
22 Nebraska 7-3
23. Wichita State 6-2
24. Florida 13-7
25. Georgia Tech 10-4
26 Florida St 19-10
27. Pepperdine 16-6
28. Virginia Tech 6-1
29. Lamar 15-4
30 Louisiana St. 115
MILLER TOURNIES
On Friday, April 6, the Miller
High Life Wrist Wrestling Com
petition comes to Providence Col
lege. If figures to be a great con
test, pitting the Fighting Friars
Football Team against the PC
Rugby Club.
In the past few years, wristwrestling has become a national
sport with professionals competing
in chamionships world renowned.

The Miller Brewing Company has
been both sponsor and promoter of
this and similar sporting events for
the past two years and continues to
give its generous support.
The matches will start at 9 p.m.
Entertainment will be provided by
the very popular DJ, Robert
Bicknell, who was well received at
Springfest and last Saturday's Rat
Social.
So come on down, dance to your
favorite tunes and support your
favorite team. There will be plenty
o f refreshments and a lot o f fun.
Monday, March 19 at the Rat,
the Miller High Life Pool Tourna
ment was held with the following
results:
First Place Trophy and Lite Sign
(neon)—Joe Pari
Second Place Cash Prize of
$10- • -Chip Carbone
Third Place Cash Prize of
$5—Ed Caputo.

This Week in Sports
Today

Thursday

Friday
Saturday

Sunday

Monday
Tuesday

‘ Salve Regina at Men's Tennis 3 p.m.
•Baseball at URI (2) 1 p.m.
•Vermont at Men’s Lacrosse 3:30 p.m.
‘ Roger Williams at Men’s Tennis 3 p.m.
•Golf vs Bentley WPI 1 30 p.m.
•Maine at Softball (2) 2 p.m,
‘Cuddy Baseball Tournament with Fairfield,
Vermont
‘ Cuddy Tournament
•Bridgewater St. at Women’s Lacrosse 12 p.m.
•URI at Men’s Lacrosse 3 p.m.
‘ Men’s Tennis at BC 12 p.m.
•Cuddy Tournament
•Quinnipac at Softball (2) 1 p.m.
‘ Men’s Tennis at Bowdoin 2 p.m.
•Connecticut at Men’s Lacrosse 3:30 p.m.
»Golf vs BC, Northeastern

you Division One, Two o r Three?
That’s the first decision you make.
Second, does the school have
academic courses that you’re look
ing for? If you want hotel manage
ment go to Cornell. If you want
to be an oceanographer, you’re not
going to pick Nebraska or Kansas.
Next, the player should also take
a long, hard look at the coach.
Always talk to the head coach,
make sure he’s going to be there for
your four years o f tenure, for a
couple o f reasons.
First, the coach takes the place
o f your father in those four years.
Second, does he coach the certain
style o f play that fits your style of
play? His style must fit your abili
ty as a player For example, Stuart
Gray going to UCLA was a
mistake. He should be at Kentucky
or Notre Dame
Remember, the style o f play is
determined by the coach If you
came to Marquette in my days, you
knew it was a slow-down game,
you played defense, and stayed in
side your patterns. If you go to
Maryland under Lefty, it’s more
coast-to-coast, open style o f play.
Another thing, a player should
find out. exactly where he’s going
to live, in dorm, or off campus
Also, do you have a selection of
roommates? Do you set your own
academic schedule, or is it at the
convenience o f the athletic depart
ment? Will they force me to take
shop and advanced shop, or can I
take trig or languages? Also, will
we have to participate in any other
activities in the off-season, like
weight programs or cross country?
There’s another big question a
player has to ask. If I decide that
my studies are more important
than athletics will I still maintain
a scholarship? That’s a very touchy
question. Many ask, if I’m injured,
do I get the scholarship? There’s no
doubt about that.
A l M cG u ire is a color co m m e n 
ta to r fo r N B C - TV

Friar Facts
By Jim Whalmough

ONE YEAR AGO TH IS
WEEK...
With a third place overall
finish in the intercollegiate racquetball tourney, the PC men
were led by Dave Esposito, Bob
Muscente and Steve Gannon.
Leaders for the women were:
Nancy G arceau, Glenda
Sawicki, Maura Young and
Diana DiasFIVE YEARS AGO THIS
WEEK..,.
The Friar hockey team came
up just one goaj short and lost
to Cornell in the ECAC tourna
ment. Jim Korn and Colin
Ahearn were named to the se
cond all-star team.
Two o f the top names in
sporting goods are just a hop,
skip and a jump from your
campus. This week we're offer
ing 10Vo off on both Nike
clothing and Saucony running
shoes!

COURTS
SPORTING GOODS
1017 Smith Street, Providence, R1
(opposite LaSalle)
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Providence College is an active
member of the National Col
legiate Athletic Associationi
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Friar Nine Tie Bruins 4,4
By Debbie Wrobleski
In yesterday’s home opener
against Brown, the Friars played a
long one, tying the Bruins with a
score o f 4-4 in II innings. The
game was called because of
darkness.
The Friars fell behind twice and
came back to tie twice. Neither
team scored in the last four innings.
Reaction?
Coach Don Mezzanotte remark
ed by saying that they should have
bunted a few more times.
“Blame the coach for this one,”
was his final comment
P C ’s starting pitcher, Steve
Taylor, had a quick first inning,
but a combination of base-hit, and
error by Haggerty, and a sacrifice
fly, allowed Brown to score in the
top of the second.
In the bottom half of the inning,
with one out, Ernie Pacheco hit a
hard shot in the snow in right field
which was ruled a double. He then
advanced to third on a fielder s
choice hit by Jerry Carroll, but the
Friars were unable to score as Paul
Rizzo was struck out swinging to
end the inning.
Brown scored single runs in the
fourth and fifth innings before the
Friars went to work, down 3-0.
In the home half o f the fifth,
Carroll began by grounding out to
second base, but Rizzo followed
with a strong single to centerfield.
Hauze then walked Allard and Joe
DeAngelis flew out to right. Tim
Cavanaugh walked, setting the
stage for bases loaded, two rbi
single by Roger Haggerty Ken

Leahy ended the inning by flying
out to right
With the score 3-2 in favor of
Brown, the Bruins switched pit
chers. Roger Ferreira walked and,
later scored on a throwing error, ty
ing the game at three.
,
PC was able to come back after
the Bruins went ahead in the
seventh, by scoring a single run in
the bottom o f the inning. Allard led
off with a stand-up double and
DeAngelis followed with a single.
An error on the play by the Catcher
allowed Allard to scamper home
with the tying run.
The rest o f the game was very
smooth for reliever John Hindle.

Brown
Harrington 2b
Dailey rf
Sweeney 3b
Leara lb
Fox c
Simpson dh
Garafalo If
Sanford cf
Butkevich ss
Hauze p
Radoccia p
Heckard p
TOTALS
Providence
DeAngelis dh
Cavanaugh 3b
Haggerty cf
Leahey 2b
Ferreira c
Pacheco c f.lb
Carroll rf
Rizzo ss
Allard If
Geruso If

ab r h bi
40 0 0
50 0 0
4110
5 13 0
40 0 0
5 0 0 1
4 0 0 0
4221
4 0 11
0 00 0
0 00 0
0 00 0
39 4 7 3
ab r h bi
50 0 0
20 0 0
50 12
4 0 10
4 10 0
4 0 10
50 10
4 10 0
2 22 0
0 00 0

He retired the last seven batters he
faced. There were no further scor
ing threats.
The outcome o f the game came
as a disappointment for the Friars
who were picked the favorites.
Frosh pitcher Mike Grasso
summed up the game by saying,
“ We failed to capitalize on oppor
tunities that presented themselves;
for example, batters couldn’>come
through with clutch hits.
Hindle felt the defense was good
and the support o f his teammates
gave him extra confidence to do
well.
The Friars played a doubleheader
today at URL
Taylor p
Mullens p
Hindle p

DO 0 0
00 00
00 00

TOTALS

35 4 6 2

Brown
Providence

010 110 100 11 — 4
000 021 100 00 — 4

E—Haggerty, Cavanaugh, Radoccia,
Dailey, Fox. DP—Provience 1, Brown
5. LOB—Providence 8, Barown 5. 2BPacheco, Allard. HR—Sanford. SB—
Allard, DeAngelis. S—Simpson, Russo.
Brown
Hauze
Radoccia
Heckard
Providence
Taylor
Mullins
Hindle

ip h r er bb so
5 5 2 2 5 2
2.1 2 2 0 2 0
3.2 0 0 0 2 1
5 4 3 2 13
1.1 i 1 1 0 2
4.2 2 0 0 2 0

HBP—Garfalo (by Mullins). WP—
Taylor, Hauze, Mullins. A —150.

Lee Guzman in action last Wednesday for the tennis Friars. They play at home today and tomorrow
(Photo by Brian Thomas Thornton)

Congratulations to the 1984 Intramural Indoor Soccer Champions, Drillers United. First row I to r Jim Gagllano,
Larry Ferrone, Jim Campbell, Shawn Fennell and Paul Wiseman. Second row I to r: John Powers, Jeff Nolan, Jeff
Melius, John O'Neil and Jhn Moore.

Junior goalie Dave Clayton steps out of the goal and reaches high
to grab the save in recent lacrosse action. Clayton, who had a save
percentage of .692 last season, will be in goal for all of the Friar games.
(Photo by Brian Thomas Thornton)

Baseball Notes from the
Friar Home Opener—
A Tie
By Pete DiBiasi
Earlier this year, baseball coach
Don Mezzanotte stated that “pit
ching and defense” were the Friars’
m ajor assets. This statement
proved true T uesday, as the Friars
tied the Brown Bruins 4-4.
Providence used three pitchers in
the game; junior Steve Taylor
started, Tim Mullens replaced him
in the 6th inning, and John Hindle
came in an inning later. The pit
chers gave up only 7 hits and 3
earned runs
Hindle pitched the last 4 and
two-thirds innings for Providence,
giving up only 2 hits. He did not
allow a single Bruin to cross home
plate. This is the second game this
year in which Hindle has pitched
that, has ended in a tie. On March
23, in Williamsburg, Virginia,
against William and Mary, John
pitched the last five innings of
another 4-4 contest.

The 6-1 native of Cranston, RI
is coming off a 1-1 year that includ
ed a team leading 5 saves. The
Friars also received a strong effort
from centerfielder Roger Hagger
ty, who knocked in the first two
runs for Providence with a timely
bases loaded single in the fifth.
Senior co-captain Tom Allard
expressed before the season started
that he “ wanted his offensive in
put to prove the most ” Allard’s
dedication has caused an improve
ment in this part o f his game. He
went 2 for 2, with a single and a
double, walked twice, stole a base,
and scored two runs for
Providence.
Ernie Pacheco, the MVP two
years ago, seems to be recovering
from his ankle injury (of last year),
as he recorded a double early in the
game and lata showed his versatili
ty, moving from left field to first
base.

O’Flynn and Treacy Race
Among the W orld’s Best
By Jeff Scannell
The 12th running of the World
Cross-Country Championships
took place on March 25 at the
Meadowlands Sports Complex in
New Jersey It was an historic event
for it marked the first time the race
was held outside o f Europe. Fortynine nations were present at the
competition as were two athletes
currently training at Providence
College. Junior Richard O ’Flynn
and alumnus John Treacy both
competed for the Irish National

.erious cramp and could not main
tain the blistering pace: (4:25 at the
first mile mark and 9:02 through
two miles). He fell back somewhat,
but still crossed the line in a highly
respectable 66th place.
This is an exceptional perfor
mance when one considers that this
is not the Big East Championship
or the NCAA's, but the World
Championship!
O ’Flynn said before the race that
he would be happy to finish in the
top 100. After the race, however,
he expressed some frustration.
Treacy finished an outstanding
“Now 1 know I can run with
13th in the men’s division. Treacy those guys (the world's best). I just
has won the event twice and is the got this terrible pain; it felt like my
only runner to have won the cham chest was going to explode.”
pionship back-to-back (’78 and
The level-headed O ’Flynn did
’79), since the I.A .A.F. took over not let this misfortune distress him
its administration in 1973. The for long, as he put everything into
nature o f the race is such that it is its proper perspective, saying, “ It
hard to pick a pre-race favorite, so was just great being here!”
any place garnered in the top twen
Providence College should be
ty is a laudable effort.
very proud o f such fine athletes
O’Flynn ran side by side with whose heroic exploits are often
Treacy for the first third o f the over-shadowed by the efforts of
12km (7.5 mile) race. Unfortunate athletes from more popular sports.
ly, O ’Flynn was stricken with a Congratulations Rich and John!

